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November 24. 1976. 
Whitehorse. Y.T. 

Mr. Speaker: Madam Clerk. is there a quorum pre
sent? 

Madam Clerk: Yes. there is. Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker : I will now call the House to order . We 
will proceed with morning prayers. 

1 Prayers 1 

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed this morning with the 
Order Paper. 

Are there any documents for tabling? 
The Hono)..lrable Minister of Local Government. 

TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, ! have for tabling 
today a White Paper on Community Hearings on the 
Alcan Pipeline Route. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Health 
and Welfare. 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling 
a Green Paper on the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Educa
tion. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling a 
reply for Motion Number 4, for the Production of Pap
ers. 

Mr. Speaker: Reports of Committees. Petitions? In
troduction of Bills? Are there any Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Papers? Are there any Notices of 
Motion or Resolution? 

The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to give 
notice re Federal/Territorial Lands Advisory Commit
tee. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Mo
tion or Resolution? 

The Honourable Member from Mayo? 

Mr. Mcintyre : Yes, Mr. Speaker , I would like to 
give Notice of Motion regarding an appointme'1t to the 
Water Board. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member fro m 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: I would like to give Notice of Motion, 
moving the Green Paper on the Motor Vehicles Ordi
nance intoCommittee of the Whole. 
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Mr. Speaker: Are there any Statements by Minis
ters? 

Are there any oral questions th is morning or written 
questions? 

QUESTION PERIOD 

The Honourable Minister of Education? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabl ing a 
Legi sla tive Return to a question concerning fishing li 
cences. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua ? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I Jon't feel very 
good, I 've got a cold, bu t you did say question period , 
didn't you? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Question re: T.V. to Carcross and Bennett 

Mr. Fleming: Thank you. Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have 
a question this morning for the Minister of Local Gov
ernment regarding the T.V. at Carcross and possibly I 
think to Bennett. I have been told that there is a satellite 
going somewhere in the d irection of Bennett to possibly 
serve them with T.V. I'm wondering if the Minister 
knows whether this is just being done privately, or is it 
under any sanction from the Terr itor ial Government? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, it must be being 
done privately . There has been no application from any 
organization, group or company asking for Territorial 
Government involvement at this point in time to any 
ground receiving station at Bennett. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honoura ble Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

Question re: Remedial Tutor P rogram Coordinator 

Mr. Hibberd: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a question 
for the Minister of Education th is morning, regarding 
the Remedial Tutor Program Coordinator . I would like 
to know if th is position is a salaried position, and if so, 
what is the remuneration involved? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Educa
tion? 

Hon. Mr.- Lang: Mr. Speaker , if I recall correctly, 
the title is Program Director , and there is a salary 
provided for this individual to di rect the Remedial 
Tutoring Program, and I don't have the figures r ight 
now. I will bring those in possibly tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker , I have answers to 



questions asked previously. 
On November 18th, 1976, Dr. Hibberd asked the fol

lowing oral question respecting the establishment of the 
Workmen's Compesnation Advisory Board . The ques
tion was, will t his require changes in the present 
Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, and when does 
the Government intend to bring in such changes to this 
Ordinance, to fit with the establishment of this Board? 

The answer is. The Workmen 's Compensation Advis
ory Board was established by a Commissioner's Order 
under authority of the Workmen's Compensation Ordi
nance, to act as referee in Workmen's Compensation 
cases, replacing the Alberta Workmen's Compensation 
Board, which has served in this capacity in the past. 

The Board will also serve in an advisory capacity 
respecting financial and management practices, relat
ing to administr ation of the compensation fund, and it 
was not necessary to amend the Workmen's Compensa
tion Ordinance in order to establish the Advisory Board 
and designate it as referee. 

Additionally, on November 16th, 1976, Ms. Millard 
asked the following question. How many of the resolu
tions passed by the Yukon Tourism Advisory Board at 
its Spring meeting have been acted upon and which ones 
are they? 

The answer is. Of the six resolutions passed by the 
Yukon Tourism Advisory Board in April , 1976 , one re
quired no action ; four have been acted upon and one has 
received only preliminary discussion. Specifically, 
those resolutions dealing with dust control on the Klon
dike Highway, renovations to the Alaska Highway, 
small business loans program and highway rest stops 
were dealt with , while the resolution concerning licens
ing of fishing guides and wilderness travel outfitters has 
been only tentatively discussed. 

At the November 18th meeting of the Board, a full 
report was presented on the status of these resolutions. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: Supplementary to that reply , Mr. 
Speaker. The present system of appeal under the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, of necessity involves 
referral to doctors working as a Board outside of the 
Yukon, and that is the Ordinance, and not in regula
tions. 

Now , I do not understand then how you can carry this 
on with regulations without altering the Ordinance. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I will take that 
again under advisement and respond. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua? 

Question re: Money allocated for Indian Education 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a question I 
think could be for the Minister of Education or Mr. 
Commissioner, I would presume probably Mr. Com
missioner. 

In the 1975-76 fiscal year, there was a sum of 
$1 ,690,880.00 allocated to the Yukon Territory for the 
education of Indian people. I would ask Mr. Commis-
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sioner if he knows who received this money. where it 
was spent , and can it be accounted for? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Educa
tion? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, we're just investigat
ing this. I realize this was an answer to a question given 
to the Parliament, and we are attempting to find out just 
what this money was spent on. It 's my understanding 
that it was not directed to the Territorial Government. 
but I 'II check this out and bring an answer back to this 
House possibly tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua. 

Mr. Fleming: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Could be 
possible, if possib!e, could you give us an account of 
where the money was spent? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Educa
tion. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes. Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourabl e Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre. 

Question re: Medical Coverage at Watson Lake 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I have a question this 
morning for the Territorial Minister of Health , although 
it refers to matters not directly under her jurisdiction 
regarding the situation of medical coverage at Watson 
Lake. I do not wish to become embroiled in the con
traversy that's going on, but I am concerned if there is 
any plans for alternate coverage, medical coverage for 
the residents of that area? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Health 
and Welfare. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Speaker, there is 
another doctor in residence at Watson Lake, qualified to 
use the facilities of the Watson Lake Hospital. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I understand the doctor 
who is at present there is on an interim basis only. Are 
there any continuing plans which you are aware of for 
permanent coverage? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Health 
and Welfare. 

Hen. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, there has been a 
number of combinations forming and evolving in the 
last few months. As you realize, all Members of the 
House realize, the matter of establishing a medical 
practice is left to the individual involved and neither the 
Federal nor the Territorial Governments are in the 
habit of establishing practices for physicians. 
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Ir a qua lified medical practitioner wishes to establish 
himself in Watson Lake, there is nothing to stop him as 
long as he meets the requirements to be licensed to 
practice in the Yukon. 

There have been one or two individuals who have 
shown interest in establishing in Watson Lake and I 
personally had hopes that one of them was going to 
establish what I feel would have filled a long felt need in 
the Yukon and that is revolving locum situation which 
could spell off doctors who are working in an isolated 
community by themselves and have no backup medical 
practitioner if they need to accompany a patient to a 
hospital elsewhere or try to get a day or two off. 

There was a t least one individual interested in setting 
up this kind of partnership operating out of Watson Lake 
to serve nearby mining communities and various parts 
of the Yukon. However , this did not materialize for per
sonal reasons of his own. I think the young man got 
married and went elsewhere, but there are always pos
sibili ti~s that another practitioner may wish to loca te in 
Watson Lake and this department has no control over 
whether they do or not. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honou rable Member from 
Whitehorse Riverdale. 

Question re: Composition of Water Board 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for 
the Commissioner this morning pertaining to the Water 
Board. My question this morning, Mr. Commissioner, 
Mr. Speaker, I should say, is on March 17, this House 
passed a resolution that asked for the Minis ter to 
change the makeup of the Water Board that required 
amendments to Section 7(2) of the Northern Inland 
Waters Act. 

I' m just wondering if the Commissioner, Mr. 
Speaker, has had any discussions with the Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development with respect 
to that, and why it wasn't referred to in the Paper that 
was tabled in this House? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, the Minister has 
attempted or is attempting to change the composition of 
the Water Board, but, as has already been stated, it will 
require a change in the Federal Act, and he is trying on 
an interim measure to gain the concurrence of his col
leagues at Cabinet to replace some of the Federally 
appointed members with local people, as requested by 
this House. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from 
Kluane. 

Question re: Tabling of Y.T.G.'s Policy Paper 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, I just have a question for 
the Minister of Local Government. Last Monday I asked 
for the Y.T.G. 's Policy Paper concerning the Annual 
Rental Rates for leases for Yukon lands to be tabled. To 
date , this Paper has not been tabled. I wonder if the 
Minister could indicate when we can expect tabling of 
this Policy Paper? 
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Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I think it was 
tabled approximately three or four Qr five days ago. 

Mr. Speaker: Th e Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua. 

Question re: L.I.D. Boundaries 

Mr. Fleming: Yes , Mr. Speaker, I have a question 
for the Minister of Local Government, regarding the 
L.I.D. boundaries. As you know, the L.I.D. boundaries 
were expanded when the L.I.D. 's were created by the 
Commissioner in this House. I wonder if the Minister 
could tell me if the Federal Government has given title 
to the lands to the Territorial Government or if possibly 
they have not got the title yet and this is what is moreor
less holding up the area in Teslin, for instance, not being 
able to get their own properties. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, if I remember 
correctly, and don't take this as gospel, I'll have to 
check it, but I think there is only two areas where the 
Orders-in-Council have not been signed giving a block 
land transfer to the Government of the Yukon and I 
believe that Haines Junction, I know for sure is one of 
the areas, and I believe Teslin is the other one. P.l~ ·: ~1-Jer 
L.I.D.'s and municipalities, there has been, and unin
corporated areas. there has been a block land transfer 
from the Federal Government to the Territorial Gov
ernment and I think those are the two that remain and 
I ' ll be happy to check that for the Honourable Member 
to make certain of the answer. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Klon
dike. 

Question re: Traplines 

Mr. Berger: Yes , Mr. Speaker, I have a follow-up 
question and an answer to the question of the Honoura
ble Member from Hootalinqua, concerning traplines , 
about cancellation of traplines. My question would be, 
are the holders of traplines who didn' t meet the re
quirements as lined out in the answer to the question, 
were those people notified by mail? 

The other question I have is , why did the Game De
partment issue assistant trapper 's licences in certain 
areas in the Territory when there were no trappers 
available on the traplines? 

Mr. Speaker: To whom would you address that 
question? 

Mr. Berger: I guess the Minister of Local Govern
ment ,maybe. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government. 



Hon. Mr. McKinnon: The question will ha ve to be 
taken as notice, Mr. Speaker. I can't give the answer to 
that off the top of my head. 

Mr . Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse R iverdale? 

Question re: Tabling Paper on "Meaningful Govern
ment" 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. !;)peaker, I have a question 
for any of the Ministers who would care to answer. 

We all know that the negotiations for land claims are 
going to be commencing pretty soon. We know that 
Commissioner Pearson has been appointed as Yukon's 
representative at the negotiating table We've hPard 
C. Y .I.'s reaction to the paper on " Meaningful Govern
ment". 

I would like to ask the Ministers, or any of them. if 
they can tell me when the paper on "Meaningful Gov
ernment" is going to be tabled in this House? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, it was the wish of 
the elected Members of the Executive Committee that 
that would be the first question that one of the elected 
Members would have addressed to the Chairman of the 
Council of Yukon Indians, Mr. Johnson, to find out what 
- if they had changed their status on the negotiating 
documents at this time. 

Up until this time, the Council for Yukon Indians has 
considered the " Meaningful Government" as a secret 
docume_nt that has been put on the negotiating table for 
d1scusswn. Up to this point in time, they have not 
changed their opinion. 

Meeting with the General Assembly, that was sup
posed to be one of the questions that was discussed, and 
we thought the normal course of events would be to ask 
the Chairman of the C. Y .I. whether the status of the 
paper had changed at all. 

It 's my belief, and I have been told, that the " Mean
i~gful Government" paper is presently in the general 
library of the National Indian Brotherhood in Ottawa so 
that anybody can go into the public library of the Na
tional Indian Brotherhood and pick up a copy of the 
document. It would seem to me that it would only be 
reasonable that the position therefore should be 
changed, that it really is a public document because it 
has appeared in so many public forums. 

We are of the opinion that we are the only party in 
negotlatwns :-:vho have not breached any confidences up 
to th1s pomt m t1me. The National Indian Brotherhood 
leaked the document to the press of " Meaningful Gov
ernment" ; there have been other breaches I think of 
confidence, from the various organizatio~s, and we 
would like to maintain that credibility with all the 
negotiating parties. 

So we thought that the normal course of events would 
be to ask the Chairman of the C.Y.I. whether there had 
been a change in their opinion, because we haven't had 
t~e oppo~tunity at this time to enter into meaningful 
dialogue many forum with the C.Y.I. , we would like that 
type of communication and dialogue to come about 
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from the meeting with the Chairman of the Counci l of 
Yukon Indians, and that question be asked by the Mem
bers of this House to him . whether there is any change in 
their approach and status of the "Meaningful Govern
ment'' document at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Kluane? 

Mrs . Watson: Yes. Mr. Speaker. I have a ques tion 
for either one of the elected people on the Executive 
Committee, and it's a supplementary ques tion to the 
paper on "Meaningful Government ' '. 

Have the Executive Committee considered withdraw
ing the document "Meaningful Government" for an up
dating, or to review your positions. s ince the C.Y.I. 
seem to ignore it and scoff at it? You can't discuss it with 
the elected representatives of the Yukon Territory. 

Have you people considered withdrawing it for an 
updating? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minis ter of Educa 
tion? 

Ho .. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker. I think that a sup
plementary answer to what the Honourable Minis ter of 
Local Government has said - It has come to our atten
tion that the Federal Government has no objections to 
tabling, to making, the document public. 

Also. in relation to the question asked by the Honour
able Member from Kluane, I think that the Government 
of the Yukon Territory is going to have to look at the 
document in total , and reconsider the pos ition. because 
it would appear that all parties up to th is point in time 
have ignored it. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member fr om 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

Question re: Return Visit by Warren Allmand 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the 
Commissioner this morning. During the Minister of In
dian Affairs and Northern Development's most recent 
visit here, he indicated he would be willing to come back 
in the near future. I am wondering if he has made any 
specific arrangements as to when he would come back, 
and whether he intends to vis it the outlying com
munities in the Yukon during his next visit? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker , I do not have a 
definite commitment of the Minister to come back at 
any particular time, although he re iterated to me the 
same thing that he told you Members of the Council , that 
he indeed wanted to vis it this area once a month, if 
poss ible. 

He expressed the desire to visit the outlying com
munities specifically the next time he returns to the 
Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Kluane? 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr. Cha irman. a question for the 
Commissioner . and if the Minister shou ld be returning 
to the Yukon and wishing to visit the outlying areas. I 
wonder whether the Members would have the opportun
ity to assist the Commiss ioner in preparing his itinerary 
for the various places and projects that he should be 
obsen·ing and vis iting'1 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker . I can' t answer for 
the Minister as to whether he would accept that assis
tance. but I will cer tainly pu t it to him. 

Mr. Speaker: I'm sorry. at this point I cou ldn't hear 
the quest ion from th is point. to rule whether it was in 
fact in order or out of order. 

Could we have the question restated please'? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I would be very happy 
to. Can you get that? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Mrs. Watson: Supplementary question: 
If and when the Minister decides to return to the 

Yukon Territory. and if he is planning to vis it areas 
outside of Whitehorse. and in normal circumstances the 
Commissioner is usually asked to prepare the itinerary 
within the Yukon. at such time would the Commissioner 
be prepared to consu lt with the individual Members of 
this Legislature so that we can assist in preparing the 
itinerary. because there are some very inter es ting 
places and projects that I feel would be very important 
for the Minister to see. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. Mr. Speaker . 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourabl e Member from 
Whitehorse Riverdale? 

Question re: Completion of Dempster Highway 

Mr. Lengerke : Mr. Speaker, I have a question for 
Mr. Commissioner with respect to the Dempster High
way . I 've recently seen, and I 'm sure a lot of Members 
have recently seen. and been provided with copies of 
statements made by the Yukon Conservation Society 
and the C.Y. I. , and I also know that a position was 
expressed in this House, I think it was last Session. to 
which I was opposed by the way. 

But I would like to know, what is the official position of 
the Territorial Government with respect to the comple
tion of the Dempster Highway? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I cannot answer 
that question at this time. and I believe there is already 
a written question on the document regarding that same 
issue. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Klon-
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Mr. Berger: A supplementary. Mr. Speaker. to the 
··Meaningful Government" paper . I f the ExCom cannot 
table the document " Meaningful Government" as it is 
right now. why not table the "Globe and Mail " from last 
May? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker. we were hoping 
if my reports are correct. and they'come from the media 
here. that it is available in the National Indian Brother
hood Library. !was hoping that some enterprising 
Member would get a copy of it from the I ibrary and table 
it in the Assembly. 

l just don't want to see the confidence that has been
the confidences that had been made by the Executive 
Committee at th e negotiating table breached. We 
haven't. and I think all Members know it, and I think 
that all parties recognize it and we're all proud of the 
fact that if anybody has not breached any confidences 
that have been on the up and up through the whole 
negotiating session so far . it has been the Government 
of the Yukon Territory. and I think that's a position we 
would like to maintain, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I have 
an answer to a further question. 

On November 18th. 1976. Ms. Millard asked the follow
ing question regarding the Justices of the Peace Annual 
Conference: " Do you feel this is enough tr aining for 
J .P. ·s. and since there was not a conference held this 
year because of lack of funds will more money be in next 
year's budget for this thing?" 

The answer : Money has been provided to hold a Jus
tice of the Peace Conference next February. The deci
sion to hold no conference in February 1976 was taken 
because of financial str ingencies. Annual conferences 
are programmed for future years. 

It is a matter of opinion whether enough training is 
given to J .P.s. All I can say is that , within the limits of 
our budgetary capacity, as much train ing as possible is 
given. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions') 
We will then proceed through the Order Paper . There 

are no Motions for attention of the House this morning. 

Madam Clerk: Third reading. Bil l 11 . "An Ordi
nance to Amend the Staff Relations Ordinance". 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Educa
tion ? 

Bill Number 11 - Third Reading 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker. I move, seconded by 
th e Honourable Member from Whitehorse North 
Centre. that Bill Number 11. .. An Ordinance to Amend 
the Public Service Staff Relations Ordinance". be read 



a tlmd ttme. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been mo\·ed by the llonourablc 
\lember from Whitehorse Porter Creek. ~l·conded bv 
tile Honourable Member lrom Whitehor se North 
Centre. th<~t Hill Number II be now rl:'ad a third time. 

Arc you prepared for the question'' 

Some Members: (~uestion . 

Mr. Speaker: Are you <Jgreed'! 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare tlte Molton C<ll'l'ted. 

1 Mot/On earned , 

Mr. Speaker: Are you prepared !1> adopt the ttll e of 
the Bill? 

lion. Mr. Lang: Yes. Mr. Spe<tker. I move. seconded 
by th ::! Honourable Member from Whitehorse North 
Centre. that Bill Number 11. "An Ordinance to Amend 
the I' ubi ic Staff Helations Ordinance". do now pass a nd 
the title be as on the Order Paper. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been mo\'ed by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek. seconded by 
the Honourabl e Member from Whitehorse North 
Centre. that Bill Number II do now pass and the title be 
as on the Order Paper. 

Are you preparl:'d for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed'' 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the Motion carried. 

1 Motion carried, 

Mr. Speaker: Bill Number 11 has passed this House. 

Madam Clerk : Third reading, Bill 12 ... An Ordi
nance to Amend the Municipal vrdinance··. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

Bill Number 12 - Third Reading 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, with the consent 
of this House, I would like to ask that third reading to 
Bill Number 12, "An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal 
Ordinance" , be moved on a day fo llowing. 

Mr. Speaker: Agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: May I have your further pleasure a t 
this time ? 

I' age .J 12 

Mr. McCall: I wouid mo,·e Mr . Speaker do now 
Jea,·e the Chair and the !louse resol\ e into Commtttee of 
the Whole I or the purpose of considering Bills. Sl'Ssional 
Papers and Mot ions. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been mo,·ed by the Honourable 
Member from Pelly Ri\'er. seconded by the Honourable 
Member from llootalinqua. that Mr. Speaker do now 
lem·e theChair and the House resolve in the Committee 
ol the Whole for the purpose of considering Bills. Ses
sional Papers and Motions. 

Are you prepared for the ques tion '? 

Some Members : Question . 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed'' 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the Motion is carried. 

1Motwn earned , 

'Mr. Speaker lea~;es tile Cila1r 1 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Mr. Chairman: I now call this Committee to order. 
Following recess, we will be proceeding with discussion 
ot the Recreational and Development Green Paper. 

I now declare a brief recess. 

1 Recess 1 

Mr. Chairman: I now call this Committee to Order. 
Dealing with Motion Number 3, regarding Green 

Paper for Recreation Development - it was my inten
tion to read this papLr. but I think the Minister had some 
remarks that he wished to make first. 

Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I think, possibly, Mr. Chairman, it 
would be more advantageous for you to go ahead and 
read it and I will make my remarks after. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Do you want to wait unti l we find it? 
Please. 

Mr. Chairman: Recreation services are delivered 
primarily through sports-governing bodies and cultural 
associations, with assistance available to them from the 
Recreation and Amateur Sports Advi~ory Committee. 
Assistance is ava ilable in the following categories: 

(a l Administration - This grant is prov ided to 
Yukon-wide associations based upon a number of af
filiated or members of associations. 

(b) Leadership development- Assistance under this 
area is available to provide lea dership projects, i.e. 
training of leaders, coaches, officials , etc. 

(c) Internal Trave l Assistance is ava ilable in two 
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<Jreas: 
1 1 1 To faci l itate inter-community tra,·el wi th in the 

Territory : 
121 llosting the Annual Yukon Ch<Jmpionships. 
This assistance is based upon a mileage rate as de

termined by the Committee. 
1 d 1 External Tra,·el - Ass istance is a\·ailable to pay 

the transportation costs only of Yukon representatives 
to national. r egional or provincial championships: as
sistance is available only when funds are not reco\·er a
ble from another source. 

In addition . community clubs in L.I.D.'s and in unor 
gani7ed communities are eligible for assistance under 
the " Square Footage Grant" . Assistance under this 
programme is used to offset operational cos ts of 
facilities. The si7e of the grant is determined by the si7e. 
number and type of facil it ies being operated. 

Proposed Structure : The proposed recreation pol
icy wi ll initially have t wo major programmes: 

111 The Community Recreation Assistance Prog
ramme will assist to recognize local governments 1 on a 
cost-sharing basis 1 to provide 1 as directed by the resi
dents 1 a variety of recreation services at r educed prog
ramme cost. Since the Department of Local Govern
ment. in co-oper ation with the va r ious governing 
bodies. is responsible for the operation and mainte
nance of recreat ion facil ities. the assistance under this 
programme wi ll be confined to recreation program
m ing except for the following specia l cases. 

The present Square Footage Grant will continue to 
apply only to those facilities which have not been f i
nanced under the Community Assistance Ordinance. To 
community clubs in local improvement districts. the 
grant will be ava ilable until March 31. 1980. at wh ich 
time it shall be reviewed with respect to the applicable 
sections of the Community Assistance Programme. 
This same grant to community clubs in unorganized 
communi ties will also be continued. subject to review 
by the Recreation Advisory Committee which wi ll also 
take into account the applicable sections of the Com
munity Assistance Programme. 

To qualify for assistance under this programme. a 
local government t Munic ipality and L .I.D.s 1 must 
create by bylaw a local recreation co-ordinating com
mittee or recommend that a community organization 
be the responsible agent for deliver y of this prog
ramme. In unorganized communities , the community 
club or its equivalent will be recognized as the local 
recreation co-ordinating committee. 

Provisions shall be made in the policy to allow the 
development of a r egional recreation committee that 
may incorporate a combination of a recognized loca l 
government and a private agency. 

The local r ecreation committee will be comprised of a 
minimum of three persons and should be a representa
tive cross section of the community. To ensure there is 
no duplication of services at the local level. the Recrea
tion Branch will work in close liaison with each com
munity recreat ion committee. 

The final component of the Commumty Recreation 
Assistance Programme is the provision of an annual 
grant, on a cost-shar ed basis , to assist local recreation 
co-ordinating committees to acquire shall items of 
equipment. .. I presume that's " small" i tems of equip
ment , of a capital nature, e.g. potter's wheels. tram-
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pol inP. 
121 Assistance to Recr eat ion Associations. both cul

tural and sports. whose scope and function arc on a 
territorial basis wi ll be a,·ai lable in the following areas: 

1 a 1 Administ'ration assistance will be based upon the 
number of local 1 r ura l and urban 1 associat ions af
fi l iated with a reg istered Yukon recreat ion association: 

1 b 1 External travel assistance wi ll be available at 
percentage of tr ansportation costs to a national. reg
ional or provincial championship or cu ltural e,·ent 
where such assistance is not available from another 
source. e.g. Canada Council. Federal. Go,·crnrnent: 

1 c 1 Special projects that are of a r egional or terri tor
ial significance may receive some assistance under this 
programme . 

Yukon sports associat ions wi l l qualify for additional 
assistance to assist delegates to travel to the annual 
Yukon championship in the respective sport. 

13 1 A Yukon Recreation Ad,·isory Committee shall be 
established to advise the Government on r ecreation 
matters of major importance. prioriti':!s and proce
dures. The Committee shall recommend the level ol 
assis tance to be provi ded to recreation assoc iations. 
The Yukon Recreation Advisor y Committee wil l also 
ser ve as the public forum for Yukoners. to present their 
concerns on recreation matters. A major function of the 
committee will be to help plan and present recommen
dations to the government in the field of recreation. 

Political and Social Implications: The implementa
tion of the proposed pol icy will constitute a major step 
forward to fostering the "stay option" and impr o,· ing 
the quality of life for Yukoners. 

The proposed Community Recreation Assistance 
Programme will enable the authorization of monies on a 
cost-shared basis. directly to the community level. In 
the past. finances were never directed in th1s manner . 
which resulted in many of our outlying commun it ies 
being overlooked in the field of recreation . With the 
imp lementat ion of the proposed policy. th e loca l 
populace will be able to determine their programme 
priori ti es: as well. they wi ll ha,·e the f inancia l 
capabili ties of implementing local r ecreati on prog
rammes. 

The f1eld of recreation is one in which cultural differ
ences are more easily overcome and the policy wil l 
bring the various segments of Yukon populace together. 
The Community Recreation Assitance Programme will 
encou rage the travelling between and amongst Yukon 
communities- a positive step towards unifying people 
of Yukon. 

With the continuation of the programme for assis
t ance to recreation associations. the abil ity of the Gov
ernment to provide funds for registered Yukon organi
zations. both sports and cultural. will be maintained. 
sim ilar to the procedure that has been followed in the 
past. 

Timetable to Implementation : If the proposed pol
icy is accepted by the Assembly. the Executive Com
mittee Member responsible for recreation will be meet
ing with the various local governments throughout the 
Yukon in order to explain the proposed policy and prog
rammes. Subsequently. the appropriate legislation and 
regulations would be tabled during the Spring Session of 
the Assembly. Upon the passage of the legislation. 1t is 
envisaged that April 1. 1977 would be the effective date 



of implementation. 
Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. you will recall last 
year, in the Budget Session, l made a commitment that 
we would review the Recreation Department and see 
what changes should be made in order to adapt the 
Recreation Department to the needs of 1976 in the 
Yukon. 

We found that there had to be changes made. We 
found that a lot of areas in the Yukon w~>re not being 
involved in recreation through the Yukon Territorial 
Government because monies were not being able to be 
directed to them in a fashion that would suit their needs. 

I think it's essential, Mr. Chairman, that I give the 
background to the Recreation Department. 

Presently, in law, we have one Ordinance called the 
Fitness and Amateur Sports Agreements Ordinance, 
which allows the Yukon Territorial Government to go 
into financial agreements with Canada under the Fit
ness and Amateur Sports Act. 

To all intents and purposes, the Act is null and void. If 
you will recall, last Budget Session, the day after I pre
sented the recreation budget to the House, we received a 
letter from the Federal Government saying that the 
$66,000.00 th at had been an ongoing programme granted 
to the Territorial Government for recreation had been 
cut off. They had evaluated the programme from Ot
tawa and found that they felt it was not doing the job 
they felt it should be doing. I don 't know how they man
aged to do that, but they did. 

So subsequently that $66 ,000.00 that was voted within 
the Recreation Department had to come from the 
Yukon Consolidated Revenue Fund and, contrary to 
many people's beliefs in the Yukon that the Federal 
Government is a bottomless pit of money and is supply
ing all our money, th is is not true - recreation provided 
in the Yukon is paid by the Territorial taxpayer. 

The proposed policy will be a major commitment to 
recreation. It's a phase that I think will possibly, if this 
paper is accepted, will be a phase where it gives us the 
ability to redirect money to the community level, and 
people at that level will be able to denote or make their 
own priorities, as far as recreation is concerned. 

As you know, in various areas in the Yukon, various 
areas have different recreation needs. If you take Daw
son City, they excel in the area of boxing. If you take 
Whitehorse, you're looking in the area of hockey, bad
minton and some of the cultural areas, but I think it 
should be noted , Mr . Chairman, that in the proposed 
changes we have more or less stayed out of the area of 
the operation and maintenance of facilities, other than 
for the exceptions noted in the policy. 

There is areas for community clubs and this type of 
thing that we have funded up to this point in time, and we 
fr : : that we should carry on funding them, but any 
facilities built under the Community Assistance Ordi
nance, there's provisions for operations and mainte
nance under that Ordinance, and we felt that that 's 
where the onus is under the Community Assistance Or
dinance rather than in the area of recreation. 

I think also, Mr. Chairman, that there 's a very basic 
principle here involved- is that we are advocating that 
the programmes have criteria set out, and that they be 
cost-shared. As I mentioned a little earlier , the Territor-
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ial taxpayer is funding the area of recreation and a lot ol 
people in the Yukon do not partake in recreation. and 
it's our feeling that if people are going to partake in 
recreation they should be prepared to take some of the 
responsibility. the financ ial responsibility. of whatever 
they are partaking in. 

We haven't got- I haven't got. figu res for what the 
cost-shared basis will be. until the time we finalize our 
budget for the oncoming year. but I think it's a very 
basic principle that the Territor ial taxpayer who is 
helping to pay for recreation. I don' t think they mind 
subsidizing the area of recreation, but I don't think they 
also- I also think that they do not thing they should pay 
for it one hundred per cent ei ther. 

I think that you'll note that the two programmes. 
there 's two major programmes being introduced here. 
the Community Recreation Association Programme 
<you will notice I'm not using abbreviations 1 and the 
Assistance to Recreation Associations. 

Now. the Community Recreation Assoc iation Prog
ramme will allow us to put money down to the local level 
and they will make thei r own decisions . The Assistance 
to Recreation Associations will be much the same as has 
been done in the past. This will give the Territorial sport 
or cultural governing bodies an opportunity for support, 
financial support, to carry on in their endeavours what
ever it may be. 

I think there's also another important provis ion in the 
policy being presented this morning, Mr. Chairman, 
und that's the provision for private agencies and local 
governments to strike a Regional Recreation Commit
tee in order to get fu ll benefit of the Community Recrea
tion Association Progrmme. I th ink in particular it ap
plies specifically to the constituency of Mayo, in rela
tion to Elsa and Mayo. 

Now, what would happen there is that the Local Im
provement District and the Recreation Committee 
would have to resolve their differences between the two 
communities and then come forth with a proposal. 

But we would be only be recognizing, to all intents and 
purposes, the recreation committee as struck by the 
local improvement district so that we can , so that we 
can have only one organization we're recognizing in one 
area. 

I also think that it 's interesting to note in the policy 
there's provisions here, Mr. Chairman, for the, if you'll 
note, it says be the responsible agent for delivery of this 
programme in unorganized communities , the commun
ity club or its equivalent. Now this is taken into account 
in an area like Burwash or in an area, for example, like 
Old Crow, which is not really, it has a Band Council, it's 
really not an unorganized area, and we would be recog
nizing these areas also. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Lang. 
What would be the role, Mr . Lang, of the,present Re

creation Sports Advisory Committee? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, the Advisory Com
mittee would be, would be much as it is today. It would 
be under the Assistance to Recreation Associations. 
They would be performing the same function that they 
have in the past to the authorization of monies to the 
various sports and cultural governing groups. 
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Mr. Chairman: So they would be .. . 

Hon. Mr. Lang: And also at the same time they 
would be reviewing the area of recreation and possibly 
sending recommendations to the government of possi
ble changes that would adapt to the needs of Yukoners. 

Mr. Chairman: So in essence. they would be ad
ministering this programme on behalf of your depart
ment? 

lion. Mr . Lang : Well, Mr. Chairman. what it would 
involve is that they would be giving. they would recom
mend to the government. the distribution of monies that 
was allocated to the Assistance to Recreation Associa
tion . as they have in the past. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman. is it possible to have 
Mr . Robbin . the Recreation Director, because there a re 
many specific questions I would have. 

Mr. Chairman: Well , perhaps you could ask them of 
the Minister and if he feels that he needs the assistance 
of Mr. Robb ... 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Minister? 

Mr. Chairman: Ask him, go ahead and ask him the 
questions. 

Ms. Millard: Oh, you mean we can't have Mr. Robb 
as a witness? 

Mr. Chairman: Well , we went into that and the 
Minister felt that he could probably handle these ques
tions himself. If he did need assistance he would call Mr. 
Robb in, who is available. 

Ms. Millard: Yes, well Mr. Chairman, I have sev
eral questions if I could. 

Mr. Chairman: Carry on. 

Ms. Millard: I don 't know if our Minister can really 
answer because it - they are really specific questions 
about the relationship between the department and the 
local communities and how is it going to be im
plemented. The questions I have pretty well are con
fined to the centre of page 2, where, I don 't really feel 
that it's clarified exactly what the relationship is going 
to be between the government and the community clubs 
or its equivalent. I don't know how they are going to 
implement the policy of incorporating a combination of 
recognized local government and private agencies. I 
don 't know how they are going to ensure that there is 
going to be representative cross-sections of the com
munity. 

This type of thing is , I, it bothers me a lot because, at 
the moment, I feel , as I said in my reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, that I feel recreation is a spearhead of 
policy where we could really show that we are com
municating with the Indian groups because, at this 
point , the Yukon Native Brotherhood and Yukon As-
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sociation of Non-Status Indians are actively organizing 
recreation committees in each one of the communites. 

I know the experience I 've had in Dawson is that there 
are two separate recreation committees and I don't 
know what relationship the government is going to have 
to those two separate committees. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, the Honourable 
Member raises a very good point. If you' ll note in the 
Paper, it stated that the Executive Committee Member 
in charge, who happens to be myself , if this Paper is 
accepted in the House here , myself and the recreation 
director will be travelling throughout the Yukon in the 
various communities , getting the L. I .D. 's , the commun
ity clubs, the Band Councils together to discuss the 
programme and how it would effect. 

I would like to think , Mr. Chairman, that the native 
organizations, where they have a Band Council , I would 
like to think that they would join in with the community 
club, or whatever, to form the recreation committee 
and get all the monies available into one pool so that the 
monies used to the best advantage to all children. This is 
a decision that they will have to make themselves. 

Now, I don 't know what direction they'll get from 
Whitehorse, that remains to be seen but we're making 
an honest and sincere attempt to attempt to bring the 
communites together. 

If you will note on Page 2, we have said, "to qualify for 
assistance under this programme a local government, 
municipality and L.I.D. must create by by-law a local 
recreation coordinating committee or recommend that 
a community organi?ation be the responsible agent for 
delivery of this prgramme." 

Now if you take for an example you have an L.I.D. 
such as Haines Junction where the Band Council or the 
Band is outside the L.I .D., I would like to think that they 
would take it upon themselves to recommend a com
munity recreation committee to deliver this prog
ramme with the natives and non-native people being 
represented on the Board, and all the money would be 
put into one source, as I said earlier, and it would be 
used to the best advantage of the people partaking in 
recreation, especially the children of the Yukon. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman, that's a very nice little 
ideal situation, but again to go back to Dawson, my 
experience with the Dawson Recreation Board has been 
that they- I have asked them why there is not a native 
on their Board, and why they have not approached the 
Band Council Recreation Club , or Committee, and 
asked them to have a representative on their Board. 

They have said to me, ''Why don't they come to us and 
offer their services, or why do we always have to include 
people, why aren't they approaching us. They could be 
elected to city council, they could be on the Recreation 
Board, '' which is completely unrealistic, and I don't see 
any answers in this Green Paper to solve that kind of 
situation, where you say that the Recreation Branch 
will work in close liaison with each community Recrea
tion Committee. 

That would be a full-time job just in Dawson, to try to 



get the Indian Recreation Committee and the City Re
creation Committee together. Besides, there's a big 
problem of funding. The Yukon Native Brotherhood is 
eligible for $5 .00 per capita for recreation for registered 
Indians, so how is that relationship going to be? Is that 
going to be solved with this Green Paper? I don't see 
that the real problems in the real communities is being 
approached by this Paper. 

As well, nothing is mentioned about company towns, 
where recreation - well I haven't seen any definite 
policy in here of where .. 

Mr. Chairman: Order , please. 

Ms. Millard: .. company towns are specified and 
what the relationship is going to be with them. Is the 
government going to pay money into a company town, 
when I know Clinton Creek has more money in its recre
ation fund than they know what to do with in the next 
year? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, to answer the first 
question, the Government of the Yukon Territory can
not force anybody to partake in this programme if they 
don't want to. As I mentioned earlier, I will be going 
around the Territory, bringing the various organiza
tions together to explain the programmes, the benefits 
they will get from this particular programme, and at
tempt to bring them together so that we can come up 
with one cohesive organization. But I cannot force that, 
but we will be attempting to do that. 

Up to this given point in time, that attempt has never 
been made, and we will be attempting to do that. 

Your other point, as far as the private agencies are 
concerned, a private agency, there's provisions for pri
vate agencies to go to the nearest local governing body 
and form a Regional Recreation Committee. The con
cept is that if they can resolve their differences between 
the two, then they will be able to apply to the Govern
ment of the Yukon Territory for the necessary funding, 
which will be authorized on a per capita basis, plus a 
base grant, on a cost-shared basis. 

Now, as far as the private agency being funded by 
itself, I think we all know it's a very grey area in the 
Yukon, but also at the same time a private agency is 
that status because of their own choosing, and I would 
suggest that possibly it's more beneficial to a company 
to maintain that status in the various areas where they 
have. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I welcome this 
policy, I see no problem with it. I see here whereas the 
Territorial Government is offering to come forward and 
help in the area of recreation as much as they possibly 
can, for all Yukoners , not just part of the Yukoners, and 
I would suggest possibly to anybody that didn't wish to 
participate in this, that that would be his own problem, 
he could do as he wished. 

However, I can see where the Yukon Territorial Gov
ernment can in no way commit itself to giving some
thing special to Indian people or anyone else, therefore 
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if the program is initiated this way. it is up to them to 
come forward and join the programme in the com
munities. Because if they are being supplied with 
monies from Ottawa now for recreation on their behalf, 
that is still not stopping them from coming into this 
programme, so they can have their cake and they can 
eat it too. 

I think it's time we all woke up, including the Indian 
people, and realized that these children which the Hon
ourable Member next to me has spoken about. you 
know, these people that are in sports and so forth, are 
getting everything it's possible to give them. 

There's no way, I don't think , in the policy here. that 
we could say that we give any of them special 
privileges, they have got to come forward themselves. 
They've got two privileges more or less now, which I 
don't agree with. by the way . but I do. I welcome th is 
Paper, and am hopeful that this policy will be carried 
out. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have quite a 
number of questions. First of all, I'm not clear whether 
the Recreation and Amateur Sports Advisory Commit
tee as if exists today will be disbanded and replaced by 
the - what committee is this , will it be disbanded and 
who will it be replaced by, my first question? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, that's a decision 
that will have to be made, the make-up of that commit
tee , and l would like to hear various comments from the 
Members here. The present Board is doing a very good 
job, and I would like to think possibly it would carry on 
as we have in the past , with each- an M.L.A. appoint
ing a member from his or her riding. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, is that the Committee 
that you 're referring to on page 3, a '· Yukon Recreation 
Advisory Committee"? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: This is correct, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Supplementary to that, perhaps Mr. 
Lang, regarding the accountability of the funding of 
these organizations, would that come back to this Sports 
and Recreation Advisory Committee, or back to your 
Department of Recreation? 

Hon. Mr. LaniiJ Mr. Chairman, as far as the Com
munity Recreation Association Programme is con
cerned, that would come back to the Recreation De
partment. As far as the Yukon Recreation Advisory 
Committee is concerned, the accountability of the vari
ous sports and cultural governing bodies would come to 
that Committee as well as to the Department of Recrea
tion, as it has in the past. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: On this Yukon Recreation Advisory 
Committee, this is the Committee that would be estab
lished to replace the present Recreation and Amateur 
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Sports Advisory Committee. and they would assist in 
the allocation. recommendation for the allocation of 
funding to the va rious sports governing bodies, am I 
correct? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr . Lang: Yes. this is correct, sports and cul
tural bodies. 

Mr . Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, you are also recom
mending that the Committee would serve as a public 
forum for Yukoners to present their concerns on recrea
tion matters. 

Mr. Chairman. my question then to the Minister is, 
what am I supposed - what is my function as far as 
recreation policies in the Yukon Territory is con
cerned? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, as the Honourable 
Member well knows, if she wants a policy change, she 
cou ld bring it into this House. Also at the same given 
point in time, the Board will be meeting at various times 
of the year , and it gives the opportunity for various 
members of the public, if they want to make changes in 
recreation or whatever, they would make their recom
mendations to that Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , this is giving me 
another out for opting out of some of the responsibilities 
that I should be assuming. This what concerns me very 
much . I'm not opposed to Advisory Committee func
tions, but I think we are getting so many of them in 
government now. 

We have our administration structured, and then we 
have committees established and they are the advisory 
arm to the administration and it a ll comes home to roost 
here when we are supposed to look for the money, but we 
really are not held responsible to go to our constituents 
and to come forward with the views that our con
stituents have. 

I read this Paper, and I think there's been a very good, 
honest effort made at approaching the question of re
creation in the Yukon , but there's no way that I could 
even possibly make a decision on this until I discuss it at 
each community level within my constituency. 

So, I sometimes wonder , the almost not assuming the 
responsibilities that we are, and we're, you know, struc
turing so many committees, in an advisory capacity 
that could be used sort of as a defence sometimes by an 
elected person, and by the administration. It applies 
both ways. 

I can see the function of the Advisory Committee, I 
can see the Recreation and Amateur Sports Advisory 
Committee because they 've functioned extremely well 
over the last few years, and I can see the great function 
they've performed in assisting in recommending the 
allocation of funding and making various governing 
bodies more accountable. They've done a tremendous 
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job in this field. and I'm wondering whether, when we 
get a committee established , everybody knows how 
they operate, everybody knows the rules of the game, 
the Members on the Committee know the rules of the 
game, why really, should we change it? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I think the Honoura
ble Member raises a few good points, but I would like to 
point out that the Advisory Committee will be function
ing as it has in the past. You know, I can see her concern 
in relation to possibly putting the responsibility on 
another Committee rather than the M.L.A. taking on the 
full responsibility, but I would like to know, I would like 
to ask the Member, what active role does she play in 
recreation at the present time that would be d ifferent 
than what is proposed here, because it's the same type 
of a Committee would be struck as it is in the past. 

I've said earlier, I have said that if all Members, I'd 
like to hear comments on Mem bers on how they would 
like to have the Board comprised. As I said earlier , I 
said I have no problem with the same concept of the 
makeup of the committee as it presently stands, be
cause I agree with the Honourable Mem ber, they have 
been doing an excellent job. They have been making 
these governing bodies accountable for funds that have 
been authorized to them. 

Mr. Chairman: It's just that your Paper does not 
make that clear, that the Recreation Sports Advisory 
Committee- what happens to them. This has not been 
made clear in your Paper and I think that's what the 
Member is concerned about. 

Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would , you are stres
sing the advisory role of the Committee rather than to 
continue the role that they have at the present time. 

They may serve as an advisory committee as far as 
the various sports governing bodies are concerned, but I 
don't think they should be the public forum for Yukoners 
for recreation per se. Because I don't think this comm it
tee would understand the type of recreationa l problems 
that you have in the various communities. They under
stand and have become specialists in the area of govern
ing bodies and they have done an excellent job . I think 
that that would be the role that they should continue to 
play. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I have no problem 
with this . The reason it was left the way it is is in order to 
get comments from the various Members of how they 
would like to comprise that Committee. If they wanted 
to ke~p the same name that it presently has, if they 
wanted the same function as it presently has, I have no 
problem with that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Cha ir man . Myself , I 
am a little confused as to the way I read this Green 
Paper. It seems to me that we're just creating a secon-



dary arm of committees and I just try and picture this 
operating. We seem to have four steps, or we would have 
four steps instead of the normal three steps we have 
now, which we are just bogging everything down witt. 
red tape. 

What I 'm concerned about here, this Local Recrea
tion Coordinating Committee, I know it's a long-winded 
title, but I don't see any point in it. I don't see why it 
should be considered at this point. If we have a Recrea
tional Sports Advisory Committee functioning well, and 
I 'm assuming they are, from the information I've re
ceived from my representative for our area, he's really 
pleased with it. 

I don 't see why we have, we should have Local Recre
ation Coordinating Committee when one considers we 
already have recreation committees in the outlying 
areas or any areas, as a matter of fact, whether it be in 
municipality, L. I. D. or whatever. They would normally 
go through the representatives on the Recreation Sports 
Advisory Committee. 

I'm curious as to why the inclus ion for the adoption of 
another committee, or committees, when we a lready 
have one that's supposed to be functioning normally and 
properly between the facilities in each area or district 
and the government itself. I'm a little concerned. Just 
what is the reasoning behind this? 

Am I to assume that the Recreation Sports Advisory 
Committee recommended this method of approach in 
order to communicate better or in order to undo what is 
already in existence? I don 't know. I'd like some clarifi
cation. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chai rman , the Honourable 
Member is correct. In the earlier stages of the formula
tion of this policy, they were asked for advice in relation 
to which way they would like to go and they have agreed 
with the basic concept in this Paper. 

What it would do, Mr. Chairman, is give a commit
ment to every area in the Yukon in the area of recrea
tion how they would go about getting funding. At the 
present time, it depends on the makeup of the Board in 
relation to what local areas get what monies. This way it 
would be a commitment on a base grant per capita 
formula and they would know how much monies would 
be forthcoming from the Yukon Government in order to 
meet their local recreation needs. 

I think it's a step in the right direction, as the Honour
able Member alluded to his recreation committee in the 
Municipality of Faro. Well, if you look in that Paper, the 
Municipality of Faro, through their city fathers , would 
recommend possibly, to all intents and purposes, I 
would imagine, would recommend this committee the 
committee that would deliver the programme as set out 
here in this Paper. 

I think the other point too is that in some areas, for 
example, if you have say in one area you want, you have 
one specific interest like pottery or for an example box
ing, this would give you a direct avenue to monies at the 
loca l level. Now you have to go through the exercise of 
having a society, you have to go through the exercise of 
attempting to be Territorial-wide and this type Gf thing. 
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In other words, it would serve the interests at the basic 
community level. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCal l? 

Mr. McCall: On that note. Mr. Chairman. what I am 
concerned about. am I to assume that the local recrea
tion co-ordinating committee will have its own entity 
away from the normal recreation committees. or what· 
ever committees are established for the various ac
tivities in the community? Am I to assume th at this 
particular committee that is referred to in this Green 
Paper which. aside from the fact of the Recreation and 
Sports Advisory Committee, am I to assume that this 
will have its own identity and be separate from other 
community committees. or whatever? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. this is correct. It's 
two separate programmes in the Department of Recre
ation. There would be liaison between the two to see that 
there's no duplications. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: This is why I think we are gett ing off 
the track here, Mr. Chairman. I think it's just going to 
create more confusion as to what we already have. be
cause all you're doing is just creating more red tape 
which an individual has to go through before he ever 
sees a ny funding which he 's applied for. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I am having difficulty 
understanding, and maybe if we approached it by ta lk
ing about how this would apply in municipalities before 
we talk about any other area, and the method of getting 
funding at the present time a nd what you are proposing 
in here; maybe some of us aren't that clear on what's 
happening in the municipality now, and then you could 
explain what you're proposing to have happen. Maybe 
that would help us. I don 't understand it either that well. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman , the present situation 
in the municipalities, at least in the Municipality of 
Whitehorse, I'm not that aware of what happens, say, 
for the City of Faro, the present money largely is paid 
out in the operation and maintenance of facilities, with a 
few recreation programmes, but largely to the opera
tion and maintenance of facilities. 

Now I do know this, that the City is at the present time 
considering striking a Recreation Committee, that 
would ... 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, before this goes any 
further I wonder if I could ask a question? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, go ahead. 

Mrs. Watson: ... on Municipalities. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: If municipalities· money is used in the 
operation and maintenance of faci l ities. do they receive 
any assis tance from the Territorial Governmnet in the 
operation and maintenance of these facilities? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

lion. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I think the Honoura
ble Member is well aware of the fact that it is all in
cluded in the per capi ta grants. the operations and 
mamtenance and all these other various areas of city 
concerns. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: ... would this change that. or would 
the operation and maintenance continue to be the re
sponsibility of the Municipality'' 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang'' 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Cha irman. it would carry on 
bemg the r esponsibility of the Municipality. the opera
tion and maintenance costs. 

Mrs. Watson: 1 Inaudible 1. 

Mr. Chairman : I wish Members would wait until 
they are recognized from the Chair . It is difficult for the 
recorders to get this when you are all jumping up and 
not waitmg until you are recognized. so please do this. 

Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Thank you. Mr. Chairman. Whi le we 
are on the sub)ect. before we move any further . can you 
explam the dilemma they have in the Municipality of 
Faro where the Municipal Governments do not have 
control of the recreation facilities. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, would the Honoura
ble Member repeat that question. please? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: I was saying, the di lemma in the 
Municipal ity of Faro where we do not have the same 
type of consideration like they have in the City of 
Whitehorse, a pe r capita grant for r ec r ea tional 
faci lities, move into th e municipal budget , whereas the 
recreation faci lities where all the activities go on is a 
separate identity whatsoever, it belongs to the company 
and is operated by the company. 

Had you figured that one out when you made refer
ence to the City of Whitehorse? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang ? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. possibly the Minis
ter of Local Government could explain the per capita 
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grant a lot better than I can. but my understanding is 
that for pub! ic works and all these areas it was given out 
at one time in separate authorizations of monies. The 
Government of the Yukon said. let's put all this money 
into one grant and give a per capita grant to the city, 
cities. outr igh t and they can organi;:e their own 
mechanism in relation to paying for the various debts 
that they incur . 

So what has happened? We have a per cap;ta grant for 
the City of Whitehorse, for example . for the operation 
and maintenance of an arena or something. If it 's in 
their total budget and they f ind that there is a discre
pancy of. say. $300.000.00. then they will have to look to 
the taxpayer of Whitehorse to pick up that extra bit of 
money that is not available as per capita grant and this 
type of th ing. 

As far as the City of Faro is concerned and how you 
work out a deal with the company. Mr. Chairman. I 
have no control over that at all. I think you'r e in a very 
fortunate posi tion. 

Mr . Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman. I would like to re
emphasize what I was saying before. that I don't feel 
that th is paper really addresses the problems that we 
have in straight administration. 

As I stated. the two Indian Associat ions are setting up 
their own r ecreation boards, and they don 't expect to 
ha\·c to co-operate with anybody. The presumption is 
that they are going along because they have funding? 

In a lot of the communities they have their own halls. 
In Dawson they have two halls. How is the square foot
age gr ant going to be done in Dawson City? Is it going to 
be in the white community hall or in the Indian com
munity hal l? It really hasn't been addressed, this prob
lem. 

How much nati ve input has there been into this 
Paper: has there been co-operation at the level of the 
Native Brotherhood where the Band Counci l has the 
r ight to administer five dollars per capita head? Are we 
going to be giving a per capita head grant in a place l ike 
Dawson for white and native to a city recreat ion board? 
Does that mean that actually the native count is going to 
go into the white board? 

You know . in the rea l practical appl ication of it , I 
don't think we've really addressed the real problems in 
what's happening in the communities. For instance. has 
some liaison been made now with the native organiza
tions to have guaranteed native recreat ion advice on the 
Yukon Recreation Advisory Committee. or is it going to 
be as it is now? 

These are the kind of problems that we have to face 
now and I think recr eation is one of them that we can 
easi ly do. I think if we're going to start really looking at 
the possibi l ity of having native input in the administra
tion of the Yukon Territorial Government, r ecreation i s 
one of the easy ways to do it and I don 't think it 's being 
done in this Paper. 

I feel that there has to be more guarantee of recogni
tion of the actual problems that exist and application of 
these ideas towards those problems . 

It doesn't answer that. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman? 



:vir. Chairm<~n: Mr. Lang. 

lion. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. 1\·t• b<'<'ll 111 th is 
I louse for two years and I hm·e listened io the llonoura
ble Member from Ogil\·ie on ,·ariou~ 1ssues. alwavs 
!'ritici'ling but ne,·er coming up with a constructl\'l' ;tf. 
lernati,·e. 

This policy that's being presented here today was 
presented here approximately two weeks ago lor Mem
bers to read. to go through. and if they didn't like some
thmg hopefully come up with a ron:.!rueti\'t' change. In 
anything that you have said this murning. I ha\'E' not 
heard anything constructi,·e. 

Now I would like to know what vou would do with the 
I)aper for changes. To make it applicable to what you 
see as Yukon needs are concerned. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman. I'd be delighted ... 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: ... to give some ideas. 
As a matter of fact. I ha,·e been discussing this with 

both the Indian recreation people and with Barrie Robb 
and we have come to this conclusion ourselves. that this 
is an ideal area in which to begin to actually implement 
the ideas that have been thrown around this House in 
this Session. 

I'm disappointed that this Paper doesn't reflect more 
of what I know Mr. Robb's ideas are. I know that he is 
applying himself to these questions and I know he's 
coming to good conclusions. But it doesn' t say that in the 
Paper: it's not a policy. it's not written down, it's not 
something that has been thought out carefully enough to 
actually put it in. 

Now I think one of the ways it could be done is to 
ensure that theY ANSI and Brotherhood recreation con
sul tants that they have hired are guaranteed represen
tation on the Yukon Recreation Advisory Committee so 
that there is guaranteed input from another funding 
sourc~. another recreation policy agency, so that things 
are bemg done on a co-operative basis instead of having 
two recreation boards in Dawson. Certainly, I believe 
the city recreation board should represent the whole of 
Dawson City. I think that the Native Brotherhood re
creation board should be represented on the city board. 
but it isn't at the moment and I don't see any way that 
this is going to be implemented. 

The only thing that's come up here is that the recrea
tion branch will work in close liaison with each com
munity recreation committee and, as I say, that's im
possible all through the Yukon. We've come up with 
various examples of how each community is separate 
and different and has different problems. How is one or 
two people in the recreation department, how are they 
going to create liaison between all these variou:; sectors 
in a community when they first of all work mostly in 
Whitehorse and then spread themselves all over the 
Yukon trying to create good relationships between two 
parts of a community? That's the community develop
ment officer's job and they aren't even doing that in the 
places where they have community development offic
ers. It's an almost impossible situation to lay it on the 
recreation people that they have to make this com
munication possible. 
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I th ink you can make the c0mmunication possible by 
really looking at the actual orgam11ng pol icy that's here 
and. in discussiOn with two. the YANSI and the Natl\e 
Brotherhood recre<Jtion people. setting down a pol1cy 
that is <lpplicable to till' small communities in the 
Yukon. 

Mr. Chairman: .Just for the edification. this is a 
(;reen l'aper put forward by the Yukon Territorial Go,·
ernmcnt. It is a policy paper. 

Mr. Lang'? 

lion. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chair m:m.I don't think it would 
be possible for me to go tn the \'arious cities or the 
municipalities and the L.I.D's;ond tell them they have to 
ha\'e guaranteed represen tation. I don't think I'm in a 
position to do that but I am m the position to go to the 
,·arious communities and talk to them. attempt to get 
the various organizations together working for one 
common aim. which I would like to think is for the good 
of all children in the Yukon. 

I don't have much to add to the remarks of the Hon
ourable Member. because I never heard too much con
structive coming out from what she said. so .. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I just wish to ask 
the Honourable Member from Ogilvie if she is bringing 
to us policy from a native group at the1rrequest') 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman. I am not a member of 
the Council for Yukon Indians. I happen to be an hon
ourable member of the Yukon Indian Women's Associa
tion. but I do not represent any of the Indian organiza
tions. I am not Indian. 

I am coming forward with a problem that I have been 
facing in Dawson over the last two months. between the 
City Council and the local Indian Recreation Board. I 
represent myself as an M .L.A. in discussing that, I rep
resent people in the north E-nd of Dawson, who happen to 
be Indian and who happen to be on the Indian Recrea
tion Board. 

I'm making presentations on their behalf, I'm making 
presentations on behalf of myself, because I find that 
this is an ideal spot to try to change things now, within 
the Territory, to indicate that we are recognizing the 
facts of life in the Yukon, that there are separate fund
ing organizations, there are separate philosophies that 
have to be represented, and if we don't recognize that 
fact, we're going to be going on in two separate systems. 
We'll have two recreation systems in the Yukon, we'll 
have two education systems in the Yukon, until we rec
ognize the fact that there are separate people that have 
to be recognized and we have to start making the efforts 
to implementing that, the constructive ideas that I 
brought across, to have guaranteed representation on 
the Yukon Recreation Advisory Committee, if that's not 
constructive, and to also try to implement in the com
munities, the same type of thing. 

So I don't know, I have no idea if that's the kind of 
thing the two recreation officers from the Indian or
ganizations would go for, I don't know , I haven't even 
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d1seussed that 111 real II\' w1th them. \\'e '\ e thrown 11 
around . and thought wei! that might be a good idea but 
until the Yukon Terr itorial Go,·ernment wl11eh 1s ob\'1-
ously the superior gu,·ernment in tl11s whole reereat 1011 
system brmgs lurward that proposition. how can we 
l'\ en discuss 11 in a constructi,·e way'' 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard'? 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you . Mr.Cha1rman. I 
would ask the ll onuurable Member from Ogih·ie if al ter 
doing this research on the recreation programmes. she 
presented any of this opinion or any of this materia l or 
any of these sugge~tions to the Department responsible 
lor recreation in this gu,·ernment. and 1f nut. Mr. 
Chairman. why nut. because that is the way to IH\\'l' 

policy implemented in this go\'ernment '? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Cha irman. th at's why I wanted 
Mr. Robb here. because I ha\'e been that the input 
that I ha\'e gi,·en to Mr. Robb would appear in the Green 
Paper. because really. I ha\'e no. I don't want to criti
ciYe Mr. Robb's job. because I admire him fur facmg 
facts and looking at the problems in the communities 
because he's aware of them. and trying to do something 
about them. and all that is - I just don't feel that this is a 
logical approach. that this is reall y a practical ap
proach. 

I think it can be done on a far superior pul1cy level. 
where it's implemented above and there' s no question 
about how it's going to be implemented. Definitely. I 
hm·e discussed it wi th the Recreation Department. and 
we came to the same conclusion. that there are two 
separate systems being organi7ed. and I think we 
should do something about it. 

Mr. Chairman: I will permit one reply from the 
Minister. and then we'll get on to others - there are 
many other people who wish to speak on this. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I would like to point 
out that I took it upon myself the day that this Paper was 
tabled. I sent a copy of it to the C. Y .I. to ha\'e a look at 
and to hear their comments. 

I would also like to point out at this given point in time. 
that last budget session I said I was going to review the 
Recreation Department. I ha ve never heard from you. 
you have never written to me. you have never ca lled me 
on this part of my portfolio. and it's my understanding 
you had a discussion with Mr. Robb probably I think last 
week. I think possibly you could have done that before 
that time, that 's your job as an M.L.A. 

But I also would iike to point out that th is is - the 
concept of the Community Recreation Association 
Programme is not a concept for a national organization. 
The concept is to redistribute the money at the local 
level. in other words. in concert with a community or
ganization. set up to deliver this particular recreation 
programme. 

This is wher e the decision will ha\'e to be made. and 
this is why we have brought this concept in to this House. 
is in order to give the people at the community level. the 
opportunity for some financial support. in order to 
carry on their recreation endeavours. 

I would also like to point out that. I realize the Hon-

ourabll' :\lt'mber has only been here lor two years. but I 
''mild I ike to p01nt out when you are l'ormlil;ttmg pul1cy 
ll'ltilln the (;o,·ernment of the Yukon Terr1tory. people 
send you Ill letters and this type of thmg. re<:ommenda
tions. tlwn 11 is considered by th e go,·emment. and then 
out ol cou rt esv to all Members. it's nul d1scussed on a 
talk-back silO\~' . 1t's not discussed on the radio . it's pre
st•n ted in this !louse. so all Members that represent 
e' er~·body in the1r particular riding. gel an oppotlunily 
to see that pol icy first. prior to the pub! ic at l arge. 

Now. 11' tile Honourable Member wants us to start a 
tal k-ba<:k show. I guess that could be considered too. bu t 
the concept is to brmg in poliCY to th!s' llousl'. because 
we reprl'Sl'llt all peoples or the Yukon. 

Mr. Chai rman : Mr. Rerger·> 

:\lr. Berger: Thank you. Mr. Cha1rman . 
I would l ike to ask a question ol the ll onouraiJil' M in is

ter ol Edu<:ation. and I ha\·e a draft copy here. "Are 
Hecn•alion Systems Workable lor the Yukon". th1s was 
issued 1n April 7th . 1976. how mu<:h 1s going to be im
pknwnted from th1s draft copy 111 that Creen l'aper'' 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lang'! 

lion. Mr. Lang: Mr. Ch<un nan. could I ask tile llon
ourable Member what draft copy is l1e talk1ng abou t'' 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger'' 

Mr. Berger: l reeei,·ed this draft copy l'romm~· rep
resentati,·e appointed to the Recrcat ion and Sports Ad
\'isory Committee. to go through it and hm·e a look. look 
it o,·er and see what I think about it. and I was wonder
ing if tile Minister or Education had l'\'CI' St.'l'l1 lit is thing. 
because the Green Paper does not talk about wit at's in 
the draft copy. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lang·> 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. 1f till' llonourable 
Member would bring out particular pomls that are not 
in this pol icy. We've had ,·arious drafts submitted to us . 
we\ e attempted to bring them altogether 1ntu one pol
icy to be presented to th is House. 

I would like to he:Jr what the p<uti cular points in that 
brier that ha\'e nut been pr esented in th is Paper. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman. I expressed my concern 
to him yesterday about the cost-sharing thing and here 
in the draft copy there's a definite programme laid out 
and the f inancia l assistance and the cost requirements 
on such a programme. Now he tells us today that he has 
no idea until next Spring on what the cost wil l be. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I think it's l a1rly 
ob\'ious that we're going through an era of economic 
constramts. I rea l ize there are ,·arious people through
out the - within Whitehorse at any rate. tha t leel tha t 
there's a bottomless pit in Ottawa of money. If anybody 



listed to the news the other night. that Mr. Mac Donnell 's 
report, the Auditor General of Canada. about the posi
tion that the Federal Government of Canada is in at the 
present time. I would suggest that there is not a bottom
less pit of money. 

To my understanding , we are financially in an area of 
constraint and I would like to say now with the - if these 
two programmes a re adopted next budget session. what 
will happen is we'll be working within the monies that 
we roughly have this year with a possible minor in
crease but that's roughly the money thot will be allo
cated in this area. 

I, personally, Mr. Chairman, would like to see a mill
ion dollars in this area. but unfortunately the Territorial 
taxpayer. I don 't think is prepared to pay anymore. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes. Mr. Chairman. I'm a little con
cerned with 3, on Page 3. As the Member from Kluane 
and I think she spoke well on it so I don't have to enlarge 
on that. But the committee, the advisory committee. in 
other words, bring all, moreorless all their advice to , 
forward to the government. I'm wondering if some
where along the way we can't find a way that to include 
the M .L.A.'s in that section somehow so that it would 
mororless go through them too, in conjunction wil t! that 
committee. 

As for the concern of the Member from Faro, I also 
am a little concerned with that , the three to be appointed 
or just see how they are - to allow to develop a recrea
tion committee. Provisions will be made in the policy to 
allow the development of the regional recreation com
m ittee. 

I'm not just quite clear on just how that would be done 
for those three people, it would be the committee, the 
recreation - the local recreation committee, in other 
words. Othern than that, I think I find it very good. 

I heard some Members here today saying that there 
are people who aren't going to get the input and I 'd have 
to say this , if this Paper does go through, and even 
without this Paper, we have been doing it for years, that 
there is all the chance in the world for every person in 
the Yukon Territory to participate in this programme, 
and always has been. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, in answer to the 
Honourable Member 's firs t question. Presently the way 
the committee is s truck, each individual Member ap
points a member from his riding to s it on that board. I'm 
getting the idea or the idea here that you want to carry 
on the board the way it's presently comprised. Which is 
fine. So therefore , your appointed member would carry 
on. I would suggest that it would be up to that M.L.A. to 
phone that member, or vice-versa, so that they're very 
conversant in what's going on. I don 't think it 's a ques
tion of writing what an M.L.A. should do in this Paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 

Mr. McCall: I must point to t he Minister brought up , 
I'm a little concerned about because we are to contact 
our representative on that board. I left with the impre-
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ssion that I don't know what this Green Paper is a ll 
about. I'm a little concerned about that. 

I asked you previously. that and the Honourable 
Member from Klondike received the same document I 
received from my representative. I'm of mixed feelings 
on this Green Paper because what is actually being said 
in the Green Paper is contrary to what has been discus
sed by the Advisory Committee and it brought down 
recommendations and I think the Honourable Minister 
should really take another look at that document that 
the Honourable Member from Klondike is referring to. 
then be prepared to answer further questions this after
noon . because I'm a little concerned and I think you're 
getting off the track. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I have to disagree 
with the Honourable Member. Everything. all these 
various draft documents have been taken into account. 
and I think that we've come up with a Paper. The Il on
ourable Member from Ogilvie intimated a little earlier 
that the recreation director had nothing to do with the 
Paper. that's not true. He wrote up the basic principles 
and philosophy of this Paper in concert with myself and 
I feel that he's done a very good job. He's reviewed all 
the area. other provincial jurisdictions throughout 
Canada and he has reviewed them and looked at the 
Yukon si tuation and has adapted much in the same 
~·ashion with the var ious provincial jurisdictions are 
doing. 

I th ink that if the Members don 't want a change in the 
Recreation Department, that's fine. I made a commit
ment to come in here with something that we fe lt would 
be better for the people of the Yukon. I personally feel 
that it will be. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 

Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, further to what the 
Honourable Minister has just said, before I became a 
Member of this House, I was a public servant for many 
years, and I think it's disgraceful that a Member of this 
House would try to compromise a public servant by 
bringing his name onto the floor of this House expres
s ing opinions that weren't agreeing with his Minister. 

Mr. Chairman : Thank you. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman, a point of privilege, I 
certainly have said that I am not criticizing Mr. Robb's 
job, I did not say that he had no input in this Paper. I said 
that the things that we had discussed about this Paper 
are not obvious to me in the Paper, and .. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard, I do not believe you 
have a point of privilege. ' 

Ms. Millard: Well certainly I would like to explain 
what I am trying to put across. 

Mr. Chairman: You had the opportunity, it is not a 
point of privi lege, Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: Well , may I speak then on some- if / 
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it's not a point of privi lege. I would JUSt like to clarify 
what my position is. 

Mr. Chairman : You will have the opportunity to do 
so. 

Ms. Millard: At this moment? 

Mr. Chairman: No. 
Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman. on a different point, Mr. 
Chairman. I would like to defend myself on the accusa
tion there is no native people had the opportunities to 
speak up on different boards. 

My original appointment to the Board of the Recrea
tion and Sports Advisory Committee was a native per
son. and on her resignation, I specifically pointed out to 
let me know if she wanted to appoint somebody else on 
that particular line or not. I never received any com
munication from her until I was advised from Dawson 
City Sports Advisory Committee that they are not rep
resented on the Committee. and would I please appoint 
somebody from the Dawson City area. 

I would like this to be recorded in this House, that 
those people had ample opportunity to come forward , to 
advise me if they wanted to appoint a native person. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you , Mr. Berger. 
Committee will recess untill :30. 

rRECESS 1 

Mr. Chairman: I now call this Committee to order. 
Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I 'm glad to see that 
the Honourable Member from Pelly has arrived, be
cause this pertains to some of his questions. 

I think first of all , maybe, I should attempt to explain 
what happens presently with the monies that are voted 
in this House. During the Budget Session, you are pre
sented with a budget and in Vote 3 there's a specific area 
for recreation. 

Now, this money is allocated to the Fitness and 
Amateur Sports Advisory Board. Now, what happens is , 
the various Yukon-wide sports governing bodies come 
to this Board with proposals of what they want to do in 
the forthcoming year. It is reviewed and studied by the 
Board, and then recommendations are made to the 
Government how the money should be authorized, 
which 99 per cent chance is that we will authorize the 
money. 

Now, with this concept, these various sports, Yukon 
sports governing and cultural governing bodies, are 
representing people that are looking, striving for recre
ation excellence or elite athletes, if you like, and a lot of 
the communities in the Yukon are being overlooked. 
You take , for example, an area like PellyCrossing ; take 
for an example, even an example overall, Haines Junc
tion - it's overlooked. 

Now, for an example, let's take hockey. The Yukon 
Amateur Hockey Association will come to the Board 
with a budget and present that to the Board, then they 
will be in charge of authorizing monies throughout the 
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Territory. This is what happens at the present time. 
Now, some of these small communities, for whatever 

reasons, are being overlooked and are not getting the 
advantage of the Territorial tax monies that are au
thorized in the area of recreation. What we're attempt
ing to do is introduce the concept of two levels of recrea
tion- one, for the people that are striv ing for athletic or 
cultural excellence; two, to get monies down to the loca l 
community level for people to have the opportunity to 
partake in recreation on a cost-shared basis. 

Now, I think the Honourable Member from Pelly 
raised points, okay, how would this money be distri
buted to a municipality? Now let's take for an example, 
Whitehorse. We would authorize them monies on a per 
capita grant and a base grant, so that they would know 
the exact amount of monies that we would be prepared 
to authorize in an area like Whitehorse. 

Now, this , the City Council, would either appoint a 
recreation board or else they could also possibly have 
the City Council as a recreation board for the authoriza
tion of this money. This would be a special fund put in 
separate to the Municipal Government. Now, what 
would happen is , say , an interest group such as a 
Whitehorse Pottery Association would come to this 
board , present their proposal , they would review it and 
they would say, okay, we will give you this much for this 
year for your activities. So in other words, everybody 
has an opportunity to get before a board in order to 
participate in the monies available for recreation. 

Now, I think some Members are confusing the opera
tion and maintenance of facilities with this programme. 
The programme is designed for recreation program
ming, not operation and maintenance costs, like for an 
arena. All of the monies for the Public Works in a Munic
ipality, and for that matter an L.I.D. , are incorporated 
in a per capita grant. That money is authorized and 
then, if they cannot, if their budget exceeds that, then 
they go to the taxpayers within, say for an example, 
Whitehorse for that extra amount of money in order to 
balance their budget because they have to pay their bills 
like anybody else. 

So the basic concept is , for an example if you take 
Faro, you have a recreation board already formed and I 
would imagine the municipal government would say, 
" this will be our agent for delivering this type of prog
ramme from the Territorial Government" . And subse
quent to that point in time, the various organizations 
and groups within Faro would go to the Board and pres
ent their views and then , from that, the monies would be 
authorized on a cost-shared basis. 

Now, I think if you take an example for a local im
provement district , let 's use Haines Junction as an ex
ample - the Haines Junction Hockey Organization 
would go to the board or the community club, depending 
on who the L.l.D. wanted to deliver this programme. 
They would ask for x amount of dollars and it would go 
through the same steps as I've explained that would 
happen in municipalities. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, a point the Minister 
was referring to that I'd mentioned this morning; he's 
not just quite on base. Now, what I was referring to is the 
structure which we have in the Muni~ipality of Faro at 



this point in time. By using the City ot Whitehorse as an 
example , it's pretty difficult to apply it in the Municipal
ity of Faro for the simple reason that it is only at this 
point in time that the municipal government has started 
to get themselves involved in recreational activities. 
and I don't have to emphasize what I'm talking about. 
But we already have an established structure, which the 
Minister rightly pointed out, which has its own identity. 
which is operated on behalf of the community itself, and 
the company which owns the recreation centre. 

Now, to try and combine those two, which you are 
suggesting should be considered, I find it would be very 
difficult and I think the Minister pointed out or used an 
example with the two communities of Dawson and 
Mayo, where they would have to be combined and there 
would only be one committee representing the two, or 
should I say looking after the two, as to their activities. 

I don't see that being able to work in Faro, as the 
Minister has suggested, for the simple reason that one 
group has its own identity, it is structured in such a way 
that it looks after the affairs of the company which owns 
the property , and the community at large. So what I 
suggested this morning, that what you're doing is only 
creating another arm so there will be four steps. four 
different types of structures, which is part of the pro
cess, in order for funding for your suggest ion. will be 
available to be used. 

Because when an individual is in, shall we say. the 
Recreational Association he then has to go through this 
other committee which would be formed, which in turn 
goes to the government, which in turn circumvents the 
Recreation Sports Advisory Committee. So you know. 
you 're playing with committees here which I don't re
ally feel is necessary if the committees which we have 
already in existence are used properly. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, this is my point, that 
I th ink Faro is in a very good position because they have 
already created a Recreation Board to take care of the 
recreation needs within the Municipality of Faro. 

Now, I don't know how your monies work from the 
government, or the company, but I would suggest that 
this Board could be used for the del ivery agent of the 
monies being authorized through the Government of the 
Yukon Territory. It would be - they would know at the 
beginning of the year how much money was available 
and then they would authorize it accordingly. 

I can't see that; you see, I think what people are doing 
is they are confusing the Yukon - with the Yukon Fit
ness and Amateur Sports Advisory Board. Now this is 
for territorial-wide sports governing bodies for the all 
star, elite concept. 

So what happens is that you attempt to start, you as
you have a Yukon championship, or you want to have a 
team selected, a team playdown for a team to be 
selected to go to an outside playdown, say down in 
British Columbia, that monies would be forthcoming 
through the Fitness and Amateur Sports Advisory 
Board. 

I think also at this same given point in time the Fitness 
and Amateur Sports Advisory Board would, under spe
cial projects, would have monies there available to 
bring in, say, a coach. Say, for an example , a basketball 
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coach: we'd send them out to three or four different 
areas. 

I think that. with the Community Recreation Associa
tion Programme. I think with this concept. for example. 
the Haines Junction Hockt>v Association would ha\'e 
some financial support there and they would be able to 
possibly call up Tesl in or whatever and say. I is ten. 
we've got a hockey team here. we would like to send a 
team down to Teslin or to Dawson City- you know. by 
car or by bus. whatever the case may be. but this would 
all have to be put into the proposal for the forthcoming 
year. This proposal would be submitted to the commun
ity club or the community organization to decide 
whether or not this was a worthwhile project for the 
community to be going into. And to make sure that 
everybody within the communi ty got some of the 
monies that were available for recreation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Two questions on the examples that 
were used . Okay. if you have your hockey association. 
would they also be eligible for money under the sports 
governing body'7 Under the hockey. amateur hockey'? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes. Mr. Chairman. and this is 
where the recreation department comes into play. They 
would be liaising with the Fitness and Amateur Sports 
Advisory Board and the various recreation committees 
to see how the monies were being expended and to make 
sure they weren't duplicating. 

What would happen is, say for an example. there was 
a pl aydown. an all-star playdown, or they wanted teams 
to come in at the bantam club, they would possibly . let's 
say. they go to Faro. Now. they would say, okay. pick a 
team. bring them in. we 're coming down for a playdown 
to determine who will go outside to, like I said. to say a 
provincial playdown in British Columbia. So this, they 
would say okay, we, the Yukon Amateur Hockey As
sociation. wi ll contact Haines Junction and will pay x 
amount for mileage rate, would you please send a team 
down here and we'll. we're going to have a playdown. 

So, in other words, the monies used for the specific 
playdowns would be authorized by the Fitness and 
Amateur Sports Advisory Board, would be paid through 
that Board. In all likelihood it would be another cost
shared programme. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Money from both sources. then? 
From the governing body. the amateur hockey and also 
from the local pot. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. let's take for an ex
ample Haines Junction. Okay, you have four teams at 
the Bantam level. Now for the first, say, for the Com
munity Recreation Association's Programme, you just 
want to send a team down of one team, particu lar team, 
they've put their, they throw a card, everybody throws a 
card in the hat and they pick a team and say let's go 
down to Teslin. It's not an all-star team. You know, all 
the players on that particular team. Now what happens 
if you have a playdown? You would have an all-star 
team picked possibly from Haines Junction. This is 
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when you get into thP elite area or. you know. where 
they're striving for recreation excellence. and then they 
would go and pa rtake in this playdown wherever it may 
be. So that's the difference. 

What we're trying to do is give the kids or whoever. 
who's partaking in recreation. they may not be as good 
as their colleagues but an opportunity to partake in 
some of these trips that are available and some of the 
recreation a\·ai lable. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Further question. then. I cCln see less 
money available for distribution by the Fitness and 
Ama:eur Sports Advisory Committee: they would not 
have control of the amount of money they have now 
because your sports g:)Verning body would not then be 
handling all of the money. Is that correct? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon . Mr. Lang: Yes. Mr. Chairman. this is correct. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Just one more quest ion. then I'll let 
someone else question. 

You're talking about per capita grants for L.I.D.s and 
municipalities, particularly municipalities, then you 
also ta lk about cost-shared. Now, if you're going to give 
us per capita grant, how can it be cost-shared? Which 
are you going to go for? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, the concept that 
we're bringing in is in order to attempt to reach a level , 
you know, the high of how much money is available for a 
particular community, let's say a municipality. 

Now, what we're saying, and as I said earlier today, I 
said that we're attempting to keep a cost-shared con
cept involved in this process because it 's our contention 
that not everybody partakes in recreation and it's also 
our contention that the people that are partaking in 
recreation should be prepared to invest some monies in 
what they are doing. So this is what would happen. 

The monies would go to the municipality ; they would 
say, okay, this- there's a maximum, it's going to be on 
a cost-shared basis, they have to say, let's say for an 
example, let's say a hundred thousand dollars and , say, 
you're on hypothetically a 60:40 or 75 split, 75:25 split. 
Okay, let's say for an example, okay, we give them
we say okay, your maximum is a hundred thousand 
dollars on a 75:25 split, well then they would have to 
come up with $25,000.00, so they would have to look at the 
proposals being submitted to them, if they wanted to go 
to the maximum that's allowable to them, to say okay, 
we've got to recover this amount of monies. They would 
say, okay, your organization will have to raise this in 
order- say an organization asked for $6,000.00. They'll 
say well, we'll give you $4,500.00, you'll have to raise 
fifteen hundred yourself. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
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Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. A simple 
question to the Minister: base grant, per capita grants. 
he's talking about. How many dollars do you envision 
for the initiation of this programme ? Is it something in 
the order of 60,000, 70.000. or what do you see? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, as I've said, the 
budget isn't fina lized, so at this given point in time it's 
hard to estimate. We're looking at, for the combination 
of the two programmes you' ll be looking in the area, I 
would think, in the area of roughly $200,000.00. Rough ly 
what we voted last year, because as you know we're 
under economic restraints and there's not going to be 
that much increase in any Department. We're just at
tempting to maintain the status quo. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang, what happens with the 
Sports Federation if this policy is introduced? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, what the Sports 
Federation would do is go to the Fitness and Amateur 
Sports Advisory Board, as they've done in the past, put 
their case before them , and if the people on that Board 
decide that they want to fund that particular organiza
tion then that's what will happen, like they've done in 
the past. They've gone to the - and also at the same 
time they are beginning a lottery, so there's money 
available for them there. 

Now I understand, as far as attempting to come up 
with a game policy, as you know, the Arctic Winter 
Games at the present time is in a state of flux; we 
haven't had any word from the Federal Government 
what their position is on it, and at the present time we've 
set up a Committee for the Canada Games for th is com
ing summer, and it appears to be working very well and 
we are monitoring this to see possibly if we could incor
porate this type of concept in for organizing games. 

It's my understanding the Yukon Sports Federation 
does not want this responsibility any longer, of organiz
ing contingents for games. So what their role is going to 
be, I really don't know. 

Mr. Chairman: Your answer to the question is you 
don't know? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, Mr. Chairman , until they de
cide what they want to do, I can't speak for them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger : Thank you, Mr. Chairman. May I point 
out to the Members here, I'm not trying to stick out like 
a sore thumb in this House because there's a test prog
ramme going on, an ongoing test programme I believe. 

I have a question to the Honourable Minister. On page 
2, on top of the page, it says " the present square footage 
grant will continue". Could you possibly explain to us 
what is the present square footage grant, what does it 
apply to, to what does it apply to? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, in the past, prior to 



the Community Assistance Programme, we have had 
community buildings built in these various organiza
tions. In order to help the various organizations pay 
their operation and maintenance costs, a system of 
grants was set up prior to my coming into office , on a 
square footage basis. 

For an example, if you will look at your regulations 
for a community hall, it 's 50 cents per square foot per 
year for the first 2,000 square feet of floor space main
tained and operated, 30 cents per square foot per year 
for the next 2,000 square feet of floor space maintained 
and operated , 20 cents per square foot per year for addi
tional square feet of floor space maintained and oper
ated. 

So what it amounts to is that these buildings do not 
come under the auspices of the Community Assistance 
Ordinance, and we as a government say we've got to 
carry on helping these people pay their operation and 
maintenance because in many of these areas they just 
do not have the tax base in order to pay for the operation 
and maintenance of these buildings. 

What we are saying is that we will review, by 1980, the 
government of the day will then review the community 
clubs and this particular section in the regulations to see 
how it pertains to the various Local Improvement Dis
tricts. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger : Yes, Mr. Chairman, the Honourable 
Minister is talking about community halls, and specifi
cally I'm thinking say, for instance, of existing facilities 
in outlying areas like curling rinks, skating rinks and 
things like this. Is this grant applicable to these th ings 
also? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, it is applicable to 
areas outside the municipalities. If he looks in his regu
lations, for curling rinks there 's monies up to $75 .00 per 
month for each month that the facility is operated, to a 
maximum of four months; skating rinks is the same 
thing; ski facilities and play fields. So the money is 
available for these various unorganized areas, as well 
as in some of the L.I.D .'s as well. 

Mr. Berger: Another question, Mr. Cha irman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Another question, Mr. Chairman. It 
was my understanding when we discussed the Com
munity Assistance Programme, that there is a possible 
end to this programme, it's the Federal programme, 
and for how long can we expect this programme to go 
on? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, the Honourable 
Member must be corrected. It 's a Territorial prog
ramme, and as you know, we're in a transition stage at 
the present time, because the Community Assistance 
Ordinance was only presented last year and passed, so 
what we are trying to do is to accommodate that transi
tion period until which given point in time, t!le Local 
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Improvement District. if you like. is formed. or pres
ently formed decides with the community club that they 
are going to take over these organizations . 

Now, that's their decision. not ours, but we have to 
maintain some monies being provided to maintain the 
support of these buildings. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. now that the subject 
has been brought up about the grants on a square foot
age basis, I'm a little disturbed that they are looking at 
phasing out these grants, and handing over completely. 
recreation under the authority of the L.I.D.'s. 

First of all , I don't th ink the L.I.D.'s have the au thor
ity under the legislation to pass by-laws which would 
establ ish a local recreation coordinating committee. 
This is a completely newconcept that we're going into 
for recreation in the unorganized, the smaller com
munities outside of the Municipalities. 

In the past. these communities have carried on their 
own recreation programme. and provided their own 
fac ilities, and have done them on a volunteer basis. 
Because, and most of the community halls, the one at 
Teslin , the one at Haines Junction. the one at Watson 
Lake , the one at Ca rmacks, I believe Ross River, these 
- Mayo , these halls were built by volunteer labour and 
contributions, wi th some assistance from government 
grants, and not very much, built their own halls. 

The biggest problems that they have now in operating 
the halls and the skating rinks and the curling rinks is 
the operation and maintenance costs. 

Now, I can see the recreation policy as defined, 
there's a need for recreation money going to the com
munities, but one of the biggest needs in these small 
communities is the fact that we cannot raise enough 
money to operate our own facilities. We just can't, par
ticularly since we are being obliged to pay property 
taxes on our recreational facilities . 

Now, Mr. Chairman is laughing, but with the new 
assessment and with sewer and water going into these 
communities, there's no way you can pick up a tab for 3 
or 4 or $5,000.00 for taxes, and still pay the heat and the 
light. 

So we haven't had that much problem raising money 
for recreation. Our biggest problem has been, and I 
think it 's with every community in the outlying areas, 
other than the Municipalities, is the operation and 
maintenance costs. 

Now, the scheme was brought up for the Community 
Assistance Programme, which is fine. It 's a good con
cept to a certain degree, and my communities, one of 
them is really concerned about this. They have to make 
a decision. Once you opt out for the Community Assis
tance Program in these small communities, you've kil
led your volunteer. And your volunteer has saved you 
thousands and thousands of tax dollars. 

I hope we don 't make any decision on this policy paper 
while we are studying it. I think it has been a great effort 
made by the Minister. It's a very complex si tuation to 
accommodate, but I hope that after he goes to the com
munities, and I hope the Minister of Local Government 
reviews this in conjunction with him, because the 
facilities are going to be under the complete jurisdiction 
of local government, I believe, that somehow or 
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another. eommun tlte~ could lw gtl't• n an opportun tt~· to 
L'Jtlter opt 111 or out a~ an l .. l.D . or a~ a communt!.1·. and 
~till be able to gl'l ~orne fund ing lor reerea lton . II JIIHHJI 
hal·tng to go under tilt• Juri~dtt'lton ol the L.l.l> 

I lw1·e no oppositton lor gotng under tlw I. . I !> other 
than I know when you go onto the ( ·ommttn tt~· ,1 ~~~~
tancL' l 'rogr;t mme. tlw dt>l'icit ol the operat ton ;tnd 
maintenance co~!~. the Terri tor tal (;m ernnwnt 11·t11 he 
ptcking up mil be in tlw for m ol ;1 mtll rail•. \l!nell 1~ 
understandable. 

The minute ~·ou pu t a mill ra te on ~onwt lltng. peopil' 
are gomg to sa~· I hclll' paid lor 11. I am not gomg to 
1 olunteer and the costs. you know. l'l t•rytltmg i~ gomg 
to h;ll·e to be paid lor whereas so m;m~· thmg~ arL' done 
now on a 1olunteer basis. 

I thmk 11 also ha~ to. I think lilt• unorga nttL'd an•;t~ 111 

! hi~ sttwttion nre going to benl'iit and tlw polte~· wt !l be 
mor e ell•arly defmed m the unorganitl•d arens. I'm 1 t ·r~· 
happy to see that these people art> g01ng to he gl'lting 
asststance lor n·crt>atton and I would cert;unly hope 
that ~·ou wtll coni Jill it' tlw squan• footage grant . part JCU· 
l<trly lor tho~e pt•ople 111 unorgani;ed area~ 

I \H>ttld also like to add. after this dtseusston that we 
had this morning. II we go. and these are tht• thmgs I 
think tha t we are really going to hal't' to constdt'l' wiH'n 
IH' go mto our l'ommuntties. ;md so Js the Minister when 
he comes 111. 11 we go. parltcuarly 111 tlw areas qu ts tde ol 
Wlntl'110rse. in a strictly L. I. O. boundHr.v typl' ol silua· 
!ton. 111 many instances. you are gomg to lea1·e out the 
people who lil·e directly and adjacent to the L.l D. 
boundary . Many ttmes thi~ is the lndt<lll people. I tlnnk 
the lnd tan people will be much more n•cept11 e tojoinmg 
tlw community recreation programme~ than a local 
go1·ernme'l t recrt>ation programme because they han· 
moror less made the statement and taken the posit ion 
that thetr local go1·ernment is the Band Council. 

So 1 t Junk these are the th ings that we are really gomg 
to hm·e to look at. I thmk it's a complett• new direction 
lor many or our commun i\ ies. I ·m sure that the Member 
!rom llootalmqua agrees and it's untort~ma te that tlw 
Member from Watson Lake isn't in hen• because I know 
th is proposal here wi ll really have sollll' l'l'ry differl'nt 
rami! iciltions in his communi ty. 

Thank you. Mr . Chai rman. · 

Mr . Chair man : Mr. Lang. 

Bon . Mr. La ng : Mr . Chairma n. the llonourable 
Member brings up some 1·ery good points. but I think 
fi rst of al l tha t the whole concept except for the excep
tions made in this Paper or the operat ion and ma inte
nance costs. if it's bui lt under the Comm unity Assis
tance Programme is in the Department of Local Gol·
ernment . 

The policy that I' m introducing here. is lor the -- is 
strictly for recreation programming. If the Honourable 
Member looks. and I agree I think we do have problems. 
I ike if a person were to confine themselves s trictly to an 
L.I.O. boundary. and I think that we have made provi
sions in here to attempt to be able to accommodate that 
need and it s tates in here on page 2. "to C[ualify for 
assistance under this programme. a local government. 
municipal ity. an L.l.O. must create by by-law a local 
recreation coordinating committee or recommend that 
a community organization be the responsible agent for 

Ot•!JI 1'1'\' <JI t i ll~ p r o~riillllllt' 
\m1 I tl11 llk llt t ~ ll <~llid l<tkl'' ;tJt· til till' l"'tibil•m tlt;J \ 

~IJt· ·' i't'<tk,.. til llitl('lt I n·;tlttt· 1' 1 t···1· n·al Tltts ts 11'11~· 
~[l t'l'illl'ilil~ II 1\<l~ Jill I JJ'l.iH'l'iiiN' Ill' <l rl' <tt temptt llg to 
gtlt'IJ' . t tiJ:r•.'~ t ·nt a Yukon poltcy wine'; can ;tdapt to 
thl' 'a t ·llll l ~ loc;d nl•t·d ~ ol <I par t ll'JJi ar ;,re;J. 

I t!ttn k tha t till' :vl t•mlwr ;;l~o rat~e~ a 1ery g:·od po tn t 
111 J't•l<tttt•n to the ca p<thilt ! Jt'~ PI <Ill 1. .1. 0 . and. <IS you 
knm1. till' :\1t n t~ll'r ol Local Co1 t•rnnw m has ~<lid that 
lilt• Locallmpro1·ement l>t~tr t l'l t>rdttl<ln(•t•wi ll becom
J ng I llltJ I hI~ [louse. jlO~~ JIJJ ~ I ill' !'OlllJng budget S('SSJOn. 
So. at that ~Jil'n potn t 111 ltme. and I agret•. I tlnnk th:-t t 
ll'l' h;tl t' to ha1 e tlw opport ttnt t ~ of gotng and spe; ,k mg to 
tht· 1 <trlllii' organi;al ton~ and t'<Jmmu nit ies. L.I. D.·s to 
t•xpl;un til 1' poltc.v and ju,.;t 't't' 11·1Ja t kind or react ion we 
get. 

f.:ll' ll J! 11e ~et tenta\tlt' ;q!Jll'tllallwre to authort;e 
m~·st•ll <tlld ,.;oml' ol m~ dl'partmentdl ofltcials to go 
;trounct the Terrttorv. ll ll't'l wttlt the 1artous. wtth the 
!\1.1 ... -\ ·,.the Bank l'ounL·il~ . the 1. . 1. 0.'~. thecommun
J t ~· cluiJ, at om• meetmg togl'llter to explam the policy 
and :<t>l' 11hPre WL'.J'l' gotn~. posstbly there should bl' 
,;onw t'11<tn1"t' ! don't kno11 . I mean this poltcy ts not 
ca~t 111 :-ton<·. th;s ts 11 It~· 1\ 1~ bemg presented here. it ·s 
looktng lor <tdl JL't' . ,\ (; r•·t·nl'aper Js lookmg lor ad1 ice. 
eon~truc!JI t' altt•rn;t\JI <·~ to posstbly what IH' ha1·e in 
hl' l'l '. 

\\'h<il I al~o wan t to pntn l ou t J:i till' ttme lrame that we 
h;11 e tl lll'·re gomg !11 adopt tin,..; poltl'Y for !Ill' 1977-7!l 
yt•ar. I would li<JI l' to lw tnlroducing legtslatton here 
prwr 111 till' bl•dgt•t ~l·~ston. which dol'S not lca1·p us all 
tlwt 111<11'1i ttnw. b1tt possibl~· if I c:tn g<'t a rou nd the 
TetTJtor~· and d t ~euss 11. possibly 1! peoplt• are Ill accord 
tlwn 11 t·;tn be pn•setttl'd. 

:vi r. Chair man : :\1rs. Watson. 

Mrs. \\at sun: Mr l'lia trman. ma:v I make a sugges· 
t ton to t lit• ll onoura bil• :Vkmbcr. When he says that the 
L.I.D. llllJ!lJCtpa lt\ Jt's wi ll be asked to recommend a 
comnHJlltty organi;at ion that shou ld be a responsible 
agL• nt !111' del in•ry of th JS prgram me. may I suggest that 
younwl'l wt th the comm uni ty organi;a tion t hat now has 
tlw rt·~ptmsib il ity. first of a ll. I th ink it would be very 
w i~e to go to tlwt org;,mization and let them make the 
recomnwndat tons a t the communi ty. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr . Lengerke. 

\-lr. Lengcrke: Yes. Mr. Chairman. I want to en
ct~urage the Minister in what he's put forward. I person
all~ · can't see too many difficulties with. certainly the 
:\I unicipa l ity of Whitehorse. I can 't speak for the Munic
ipali ty of Faro. of course. and there l'Ottld be some spe
ctal problem~ inherent in that. 

I am famtliar with company towns. and where cer
tainly delil·ery of recreation sen· ices has been tied to a 
major company in the community. and they usually 
wor k tliis out through an organi1at ion such as you 
speak. where the fund ing is put in one pot and made 
m·aiiable on a priority basis. 

I can ~ee this really. th is paper as encouraging the 
outlymg comm unit ies to set up some rea l priori t ies. and 
to really take a look at the delivery of progr ammes. 
special programmes. To me it offers a way of substdit.-



ing some of the programmes that today cannot be put 
on. because there is not enough interest so I can see 
some encouragement there. 

I like the idea of yours. Mr. Minister. getting out with 
your representatives and coming back to the !louse at 
budget session with I think some real ammunition to put 
this through. I don 't think we' ll have too much difficulty 
at that time if you do it in that way. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman.! would just like to 
rise to disagree a li ttle bit with the Honourable Member 
from Kluane. I think Munici~alities also find it \'cry 
hard to run a recreation complex in th is day and age. 
and I think we have just as much problems of rais ing the 
funds for the operating costs, and I was thinking par
ticularly in Dawson, where a Capital Assistance Prog
ramme is avai lable to build a recreation complex. but 
there's no way the Committee can find the monies to 
operate those operations. 

But another point I would like to make is a suggestion 
to meet with the present community clubs . I would re
commend to the Minister not only to meet with those 
people, but everybody that's interested in recreation in 
an area. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lang ? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, this is our intention 
if this policy is accepted in principle, to meet with the 
various organizations that are interested in recreation, 
get their views and attempt to see how they accommo
date this policy here. and the possible changes that may 
have to come. 

Mr.Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think that after the 
remarks that the Honourable Member from Dawson 
City, I realize full well your fuel costs are just as high as 
anybody else's, it 's very true. It may be that after the 
Minister has gone through the Territory , he' ll realize, or 
he'll get an idea that the people in the communities and 
the Municipalities too, are most interested in getting 
funding for the operation and maintenance of their 
facilities , than they are for actual recreation , the volun
teer work for recreation will be done by the community . 
The money they want is for how can they keep the doors 
of that skating rink open, you know, who is going to pay 
the light bill? This is the biggest problem I think that we 
are being faced with now. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lang, the Art Society recently 
met in Whitehorse and indicated that they would be 
going after funds in a very aggressive manner. How 
would they go about this under this new Recreational 
Development Plan? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, what would happen 
if this policy were to become law, what would happen is 
that if it was on a Territorial-wide basis, say the Art 
Council, they would go before the Fitn~ss and Amateur 
Sports Advisory Board, asking for monies, but if the Art 
Council, say if it was a pottery organization within the 
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Municipality of Whitehorse. they would go to the Heer('· 
ation Hoard within the City of Whitehor~<' . 

If it's a Territor ial-wide bas is. where ~ay lor exam 
ple. they thought that it would be bene! icial to hi.J\'e an 
individual come in and do something. lor example a 
musician come in to perform in two or three different 
areas in the Yukon. they would go before the Fitness and 
Amateur Sports Advisory Board. to see whether or not 
the monies would be allocated . as they ha\'e in the past. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you. Mr. Lang. 
Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Yes. Mr . Cha irman. I just would like to 
help. Mr. Chairman. and quote from this policy paper. a 
draft copy of "Are Recreation Systems Workable in the 
Yukon". Their interpretation of recreation in here is 
any type of activity or event that occurs during leisure 
time hours. generally speaking. recreation e\'ents are 
self-motivating nature and are of value to themsel\'es. 
so anything I would say in this particular case. falls 
under this programme. or it should fall under this prog
ramme. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you . Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, this is wh at we are 
attempting to accommodate, through our Recreation 
Department, the various recreation needs. whether it 
be within a community, or on a Territorial -wide basis. 
and this is why we have presented the concept of two 
levels. or two programmes in order to accommodate 
these needs. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there is one area 
where I do have concern, and I think that the Minister is 
really going to have to be careful with this one. When 
you have various sport organizations, or recreation or
ganizations, where they have two routes, they can go to 
get money, and you have the- the local hickey associa
tion, will be able to go e ither to the Sports governing 
body who goes to the Fitness and Amateur Sports Ad
visory body, or they can go to the local governing body 
for funding and that worries me. 

I think your guidelines really have to be firm because, 
you know, if you can work the system you're going to 
work it. I think the guidelines have to be very specific. 
There should be only one route that certain levels that 
sports organizations can go for funding. I don 't think it 
should be able to use both routes. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, maybe I can help 
the Honourable Member and maybe even the Minister 
on this thing. In Dawson we have a recreation commit
tee and it's stipulated in there that any local organiza
tion can only get fundings from one source. They can 
either get the funding through the local organization or 
from the general body they belong to. I think this is a 
safeguard that the Member is worrying about. 



( 
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Mr. Chuirman: Is thert• any lurtlll'r debate on lllC 
(;reen l'aper·' 

Mr. McKinnon"? 

lion. Mr. McK innon: Mr. Chairman . I probHbly 
shou ldn 't get invol\ed In this debHte. but 1"11 do 11 out of 
spi te because my colleague. the Minister of Education 

my Electr icall'rotection Ordinance was going ver y. 
\ery good unt il he got involved. 1"11 just return the 
lm·our to h1 m at this !1m!:' 

I hH\"e to mHke some r!:'sponse to some of the remarks 
that were made in the !louse this morn ing. because. to 
me. Mr. Cha irman. they ar(:'. as one of the local media 
relers to. the programme in the Green Paper by the 
111i t ial s ol the Community's Recreation Association 
Programme. and I think that"s what some of the re
marks made in this House this morning were. 

If we've done anything. wt: ·ve certainly learned our 
lesson in the last few years about getting the senior 
government involved. where local authnnt ies can 
handle the problem. I just can think bac·k to c-ertain 
specific mstances. the Carmacks grave) ard and the 
L.I.D . problem there where all the orangt· :ind black 
,·chicles took off en masse from thr yard lll'rt> All the 
L"-dri\·es from across the ri,·er took oil en mas:.e and we 
a II went to Car macks and screwed it up complete!:-- . Mr. 
Chairman. 

ll aines Junction L.I.D .. the Ross River L .I.D .. the 
same thing to the point in frustration where the people of 
the community finally told us in Ross River to get in our 
orange and black cars and other cars and get home and 
IPt the local people work out their problems together 
because they knew what was best for the community 
and they cou ld work it out without the inter ference of 
political leaders from Whitehorse. r egardless of what 
colour they were. 

We thought that. you know. we're f inally learning our 
lessons. that we're going to leave these local grassroots 
issues to the local people and if they can't work them out 
together there's nothing that we can do from on high to 
bring programmes and force pol icies and force to
getherness down the throats of the people in the smaller 
communit ies. I think the policies that we 're attempting 
to initiate reflect that type of attitude. 

I think I got the ability when. by going to the smaller 
communi ties and spend a few days and l isten to the 
comments from the local people of what they think of 
the people who they consider not to be knowledgeable of 
their programmes. try to come to their community and 
trying to force what they think should happen into the 
community that they just rid icule those people and 
those programmes. This comes from both the wh ite 
community and from the native community. I f you 
don't believe that. then you don't know the Yukon to the 
extent that you think that you do. 

I was going to make these remarks prior to the House 
recessing for lunch, Mr.Chairman, and at lunch hour. 
the latest edition of the Yukon Indian News came over 
my desk. You know, they say it better than I ever could. 
· ·c .Y .I. pr iority is to establish communications with the 
community. That means not only do you send out your 
information. but you are sure you have a receiver of the 
information and most importantly that the receiver de
codes the messages correctly and passes it on to the 
people. Only from this will C.Y .I. get feedback from the 
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people. Be reasonable. you cannot pass on the wishes of 
the Indian people to the white society until you have 
found out what they really want ... 

I thmk that"s exactly the type of programme that 
we're trying to initiate through this pol icy. that we'r e 
trying to attempt to get programmes and money down 
to the grassroots level where all the people in the com
munity. through their local organization can get some 
money to do the things that they want. 

When I spend time in the communities and buying 
tickets to the ra ffles for the Teslin Hockey Team and the 
Haines Junction !Iockey Team. it apnalls me that we 
hm·e the money for the - you know the super JOCks and 
the elite athletes to be able to travel anywhere acr oss 
Canada. I'm telling you. if you'r e good in the Yukon. you 
can get to more places and travel more across this 
country than any other kid anywhere else in Canada. 
And yet. at the local level . i t ·s the old bake sale routine. 
the old raffle routine. the dance routine. to try and get 
enough money to get the k1ds from Tesl in to Watson 
Lake or to ll aines Junction or the boxers from Dawson 
down to Whitehorse and it's about time that we started 
gett ing the type of programmes. the money that we 
would l ike into the hands of the communities as they see 
fit to spend. Rather than being any kind a device of 
force. th is is the type of programme that we're trying to 
initiate to get the communities together and all the 
Members and all the factions in the community to
geth(:'r . I really don' t believe ~orne of the things that I 
hear in this House from t ime to time where we get 
absolutel y just taken to the cle~ners if we try to do 
anything else. trying to make a programme with 
monies and with policies that we are trying to force 
down on the communit ies. 

The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua says it 
better than I ever could, Mr. Chairman. that this is the 

..k ind of programme that he can see no trouble with . that 
they've had the community together for years. they just 
haven't had any money to be able to do anything with . 
Now hopefully. we are going to give them some money 
so that they can do and make some dec isions in what 
they feel are the priorities in recreation in their com
munities. and this is what the policy - this was the 
background behind the policy. the way that it was sold to 
Members of the ExCom. and I th ink that it ·sa good step 
in the right direction in getting programmes and 
priorities and moni es down to the grass roots level. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further debate? 
The Chair wi ll now entertain a Motion for the support 

or otherwise of this policy paper"1 

Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I would prefer just to 
- we could report progress on it until we come back 
after we've had an opportunity to discuss it among 
commu nities. would that be possile? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I have no problems 
wi th that. I would like to think that the Members are 
prepared to tentatively. at least. approve it in pr incip le. 
at least to give me some guidance so that - you know . I 
don't want to go through the exercise in possibly late 



.Jantlill'~ ol \\1'!11111.! lt•gi,.,la l ioll ; 111d till· llnlllllll'<ihil • 
\lt•mlwr knm1:- hm1 lllti('h 11ork '" ill\ ol\ l'd. and \l'ilhout 
.illl':lsl sonw sortoillllll:il snpportl or till' lkp;trtnwnt 
··tJ iii lew;t I ('<Ill go IIlio tilt• t'lllllllllinlt ll'S :111d :-<1~' "TIH· 
II oust• present II' 1:- kntatl\ t·l~· :1ppro1 1ng tin:- polic~· ... 
but 11 you want dwnges. you knm1. I'll st•nd 11 ;ilteacl to 
IIH• \ <li'ICH:" l'lllllmllllilll'S ))l'}OJ'l' lit' go to 111t't'l II ilh the 
. ill' lOllS Ol'l!;lnl/<ll Ions. 

Tlwn till'\ (';Ill look at 11. :111d ,.,;,,· \It'll !hi' doesn't 
1ppl~' or 11 dot•s <lppl~·. or \\'hal t'\ l'l'.·l·m n<~t s:l.\'lng 1t's 

t'<JSI in stone. I mean we'rt· prep:1red to 1·, tlll.!v 11. but I 
•IOtJld like to thlllk tl1<1t the lftHI"l' \I'Oii!d app1'11\ l' II. :1t 
lt•ast 111 pnnciplt• Tlw llonourahlt• :Vlemher Will g1•t tlw 
<~pportunlt~· ol Slll'<lkllll! to 1! on('e ag;nn 111 till' lorthcom 
llg budgt•t Sl'SSIOil 

:'\1r. Chairman: :\lr~. \\'atson'! 

:\-Irs. Wabon: :\lr Ch;nrman. I would much preler 
'" il<ll e 11 lwndled ""a (;reen l'apcr 111 tlw commullltles 
t.1" tt ';.a proposal.l don't thmk we should rush through 
t:1 s I WtJUid hope you are not g01ng to start preparing 
lt'P'':i<llH>n on the bas1s ol this. because I think tha t there 
are go111g to be soml' changPs to it. and once you hn l'c 
ste~rled to prepare your legislation. I think the disap
pointnwnt if you e~rc going to ha1 e to make large 
changes. are going to be quite extensil'e. 

So I would suggestthat1l be taken as a Green Paper. I 
don't want to be asked to commit mysel f. even in princi
ple. at this lime. 1111til I hcl\·e an opportunity to discuss 
all of the ram ifications of it. because they are quite 
extensil e with these people in the communities. 

My goodness. we have enough problems trying tore
sol\·e how we are going to go with recreation in the 
communities. because of the lack of funding, and all we 
need is for me to say. I have agreed with this in princi
ple. and it·~ not what they would want to do. I don't want 
to make 11 e~ny more complex. so I would sooner it were 
handled as a Green Paper now. and in the communities. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Bon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I'm agreeable to 
that. I would just like to think I was going to have con
~ent of this House to go around to the various com
munities and present it. and then I will come back with 
my findings in the forthcoming budpf't session. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 

Bon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Lang 
wants the Members of the Executive Committee to ap
prove his tra\'el and lodging, I am sure we will be willing 
to do so. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I certainly don't think 
the Minister should not go to the communities, but 
handle it as a Green Paper. I think you're in a much 
safer position as a Green Paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Yes. Mr. Chairman, I would move a 

l 'agP ~:lO 

\lot 1011 ;~utlllll'l/ lllg tlw :\11111ster ol Educ:1t 1011 to take h1s 
t ;n·en I'<IJ'l'l' and the go1 t•rnmt·ntcar through t11e TPr
t·ltnr~· 

:'\1r. Chairman: I don't thmk I can acn•pt that Mo
tum. :vir. llt•rgt•r. 1 t 1\CIS oil Pred. I th mk. 111 a lilt le fn1 ol· 
tillS manner. 

The Chilli' does rt'QUII'l' dirt'('! ion on th1s Paper at tile 
!'resent t1me. 

Mr . McCall'! 

Mr. McCall: I would mm e that we adop< tlw Paper 
as rPad. the Green Paper. that IS . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre'' 

Mr. Mcintyre: I second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been m01·ed by Mr. McCall. 
seconded by Mr. Mclntyn•. that we adopt the Green 
l'ol icy Paper as read. 

Arc you ready for the question'' 

Some Members: Question. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. what i s a Green 
Paper? A Green Paper is a proposal. and they're asking 
us to get more details. there aren't enough details. How 
can we adopt it in this llouse. when we don't know 
enough about it? It's a proposal. I would adopt it as a 
Green Paper. that's all. 

But you know. it should be handled as a Green Paper. 

Mr. Chairman: It is a policy paper. Mrs. Watson, 
and therefore I think it is a legitimate motion. 

Mr. F leming? 

Mrs. Watson: Oh no , I would have to .. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes. Mr. Chairman,! would ask first, 
because I think we sometimes go off, go bingo and lose 
something, maybe we are going to do the same thing 
again, if we don't be very careful. We are going to vote 
on something we're not just quite sure what the ramifi
cations are, and boom, we don't have a policy , and I 
would be very, very disturbed if this happened at this 
time, because I can see the problem that the Members 
have also, the Member from Kluane especially, but I 
also don't want to lose this paper entirely, just through, 
you know, not really knowing what's going on. 

I think a lot of the Members are sitting now wondering 
just what is going on, and wondering just which way 
should I vote. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? . 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I think the Honoura

ble Member from Kluane raised a very good point. I 
think that if the House is obviously in agreement, I will 
take it as a green paper throughout the various com
munities and report back to this House on the forthcom
ing budget session of what my findings are, and possibly 
there may be some major or minor amendments to the 
policy as it's approved here. 

( 
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Mr. Chairman: You're suggesting then, Mr. Lang, 
that we do follow the suggested route , that this will then 
have to be represented as a Green Paper at the next 
session. am I correct? 

We are not approving a policy paper unless we pass a 
Motion on this at the present time. So if you are asking 
for a policy position from this Assembly ... 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, my point is th is, is 
that the policy has been presented to the House . There 
obviously seems to be tha t the individuals around here 
accept the principles in here , subject to what happens 
on my tour throughout the Territory discussing this par
ticular policy. 

I would suggest that I wou ld not want to accept the 
policy in total without consulting with the var ious com
munities, because as I said earlier there may be major 
changes that have to be made, I don't know. 

I mean , ) ha ppen to r epresent a n a r ea within 
Whitehorse, and I'm not all that famil iar with some of 
the outlyi ng communities. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson ? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it would be most un
fair to make us vote on this at the present time, and I 
wou ld certainly hope that the Motion would be with
drawn, or someth ing e lse done with it , because I would 
be forced to vote against this , and I do not want to vote 
against it. 

It may be that after the Minister makes his trip 
throughout the Territory th at he may come to a conclu
sion that the best way to use recreation money is to 
assist in the funding of recreation facilities. That may 
be the message that he gets, and that isn't what this 
paper says. 

This is a proposal, and we are prepared to have him 
present this proposal to the people in the communities , 
but I don't want him to present it as my proposal. I feel 
that I should be able to go to my community, after he 's 
presented the proposal , and I will be there ; then I will 
have to determine what is the proposal that I want. That 
is the difference. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson, are you concerned 
about accepting the principle of this Green Paper? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I certainly am. I'm 
concerned about accepting anything about the Green 
Paper. We have discussed it , we have questioned it. I 
don 't think any of us really understand it in deta il. 
Tha t 's one of my biggest hangups, is I don 't know how it 
would work. Let 's get out to the communities and get 
some of the questions where the people have to work 
with it , and then we'll see what we want, but let 's not go 
out and say this is our policy. 

You go to a community to see what they think of a 
proposal, and I would support taking the Green Paper to 
the communities by a ll means, and do the necessary 
amendments to it , bring it forward, then we should have 
been able to see the communities, and then this final 
decision can be made, but not now, even in principle. 

Mr. Chairman: Another suggestion might be if you 
would withdraw your Motion, perhaps the Motion could 
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be put forward that the Minister of Education take this 
policy throughout the community and bring it back to 
the next session for consideration. 

There must be some direction given - it's a Green 
Paper. 

Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: I would like an opportunity to speak on 
the Motion first , before you make a suggestion of with
.drawing it , Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: No-one else has spoken that way, 
Mr. McCall. 

Mr. McCall: I mean, what the Honourable Member 
is saying, I don 't totally agree with her , because if this is 
what we are going to do and adopt a procedure that 
every time a Green Paper comes to us for our position 
that we are going to start shelving it , we are going to 
start running back to the communities for further direc
tion. 

When we consider that we have people on the Sports 
and Recreation Advisory Committee now that assisted 
the Minister , I 'm assuming again in formulating this 
Green Paper somewhere down the line , I have no great 
hang-ups with it. 

I think that this position that we should be giving the 
Minister, along with the commitments he gave this 
House today, is ample thought to make a decision today. 
I don't feel it necessary to shelve it, and we all go run
ning back to the communities and start asking questions 
on this particular Green Paper. 

Either we are going to acknowledge it or not acknow
ledge it , but I don't believe in accepting the principle of 
shelving this Green Paper and any others that may 
come along. I suggest we get it straight right now, and 
stop confusing the issue. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there is one thing you 
can't say that I have been reluctant to do in this House, 
and that is reluctant to face the issue, and the issue is I 
am not sending the Minister out to my constituency and 
tell him what to tell my constituency that this is what I 
want, no way, ever. 

I will face an issue, and if you pursue with your Mo
tion, I will have to vote against it, because no-one in all 
of my constituency has seen this proposal - no-one, and 
I am not going to sit here and say this is the proposal I 
accept and then send the Minister out to my community. 
No way! If he was going to stay here and take the flack 
with it, fine. But I 'll make a decision. 

Mr. Chairman: I 'm sure you would not be reluctant 
to do so, Mrs. Watson. 

Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I think the Honoura
ble Member from Pelly raised some good points , but I 
also think that if we adopt the Green Paper in toto , it 
doesn't leave any flexibility and I think that this is what 
I would like to do, is have the flexibility to go to these 
various communities and say, hear what they have to 
say because they're going to be responsible for dis-



charging the Community Recreation Association Prog
ramme. 

It's going to cost them money as well. It's not a 
hundred per cent funded programme. I would sooner , I 
would like to see what their reactions are and I think 
that the Chairman proposed a Motion that would be 
adequate enough to , say , listen, it's been through the 
House, we've discussed it , we want to hear what you 
have to say. Because they are the people that will be 
responsible for it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I'm at a loss. I just 
wanted to stand up to support the Motion , but now I'm 
really at a loss and maybe I should propose that we 
should come up with another coloured paper - candy 
striped. For indecisions. Because, I don't know, we have 
twelve representatives from the Yukon, from each 
community, each major area in the Yukon. 

Those are the people that made the decisions and, as I 
said, there's a plan on paper already - a draft copy on 
the recreation. I think that the Minister had ample time 
to go through this thing and all that he should take now is 
confirm it. Go out in the community with his Green 
Paper or candy-striped paper , or whatever you want to 
call it, and confirm the decision that the recreation 
board made and recommended to him. I don't think we 
have any reason not to vote for this motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Minis
ter just made a statement which I, you know, really, I 
just ... The Minister 's not jibing at a ll , Mr. Chairman. 

First, he presents us with a Green Paper and then he's 
retracting what's in it. I think he should make his mind 
up just what he really wants, if he wants this House to 
adopt any policy or position on taking a vote on any 
motion in support of this Paper, and I, if it was the 
concurrence of the seconder, I wish to withdraw this 
Motion. I'm not going to even support the Bill, the Green 
Paper. He can forget it. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman .. ? 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I don 't think I made 
myself clear. I have no problems saying adopt the pol
icy as it is here. I just wanted to say, okay, if that 
Motion's put forth then it's there under the understand
ing that if I find that I have to have major changes done 
to it. then I can present it back to this House. 

If that 's agreeable to the Honourable Member, I think 
possibly that's the way to proceed, say that we have 
adopted this policy, I'll go out to the Communities, see 
what the reaction is and if they do not wish to have this 
policy then I 'll report back to this House to what I have 
found. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Yes , Mr. Chairman, can we have this in 
writing, please? 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. F leming. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes . Mr. Chairman. I sympathize 
with the Honourable Member from Kluane because I 
think possibly she didn't maybe get all the information 
that we got , some of us . due to that this is again where 
sometimes the people that are representing these little 
areas don' t get around and meet their members and 
bring stuff to them. I think this is actually the problem : 
however, I can - I do as I say I sympathize with her. but 
if this Motion goes through I have s till got to vote for it. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang, please wait until you are 
recognized. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I think the Motion .. . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. please wait until you a re 
recognized from the Chair ... 

Hon. Mr. Lang: The Motion should stand ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: .. . and if I find that 1 ... 

Mr. Chairman: Please wait until you' re recognized 
from the Chair. 

Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I'l l try it again. I 
think the Motion should s tand , and if I find that there is 
reaction I'll come back to this House and say that the 
people in the outlying communit ies don't want it , be
cause I'm trying to help the people in the outlying areas. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 

Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, the mover of this Mo
tion has requested it be withdrawn, and I am quite in 
agreement with him , that the Minister has come before 
us with a Paper which probably hasn't been in enough 
detail for us to really comprehend what he 's getting at. 
and I don 't think we should vote on it at this time . 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Did you withdraw your Motion, Mr. 
McCall? 

Mr. McCall: You weren 't listening, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: I was listening, but I thought you 
were being rather facetious. 

Mr. McCall: I'll be a little louder next time. 

Mr. Chairman: Well , if we have that undertaking 
from the Minister, I assume there is no further debate 
on the Green Paper on Recreational Development, is 
that correct? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

) 
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Mr . Chairman: I'll dedare 11 br tl'l recess . 

1 Hecess ' 

Mr . Chairman : I now call Iitts Commttll't' to ordt•r. 
1\l r. l.engerke ., 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chai rman. I would 111m e tliat 
Mr . Speak<·r do now resume the Clta tr . 

Mr . Fle ming : I second t hat Molton . 

:\lr . Chairman : It lw;: heen mo\ eel IJ~· :\1r. l.!'ngerkt• . 
t•t·oncled h~· Mr l,.lt•mtng. that 1\l r Sp!'aker do now 
• -.. mt• tlw l'hatr . 
. \rt• ~lilt read~ lor tlte qut•stton'' 

Somt' Mt•mbers: (~uestton . 

Mr . Cha irman : An• you agn•t•d'' 

Som<· Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Cha irm an : Tlte Molton 1s !'iiiTit'cl 

1 Motw11 corned 1 

·Mr. Speaker resumes Clwtr 1 

Mr. Spt>aker: I wi ll 110\\ ca ll lite l itHtse to urclt·r . 
Tins !louse now s ta nds adjou nwd un t il 10:00 <l.lll 

tomor rnw morntng. 

1:\DJUCHNED ~ 
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Pipeline Route 

76-3-36 
Green Paper on The Motor \'ehicles Ordinance 

76-3-37 
Re ply to Motion I' or the Prroduction ot' Papl·r~ ~umbrr ~ 

TilE FOLLOW IN(; LE( ; ISLATI\' 1': HETl 'RN \\'AS 
TABLED 
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Fishing Licences in Dawson City Area 
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U.GISLATIYE Rl1\IN.N' 1 . -

Unv~bl"r '12. 197F. 

1 . Ct"'uld thC' C.nn-li.,,.!tmt•r t':rripl;l ln thl' r C'n ~on !ng. lu·hlnd lhC' 
''''lllinr olf .... IT1111Y f r .. hin~·- )\(•'lh,.('<: ,.,,. t he Yukon R!vf'r 
Ill· If 0.1 ... "1•'0 till" Vt'.lr':' 

,,, -lr oll lt'..,l'l '" .... r~w·r '"'"" I!Ut•C.tiun ft·d .. rnl Fic:lu·ricc. 
W• r• t'OllC.It·tl hv th• (:.,~,, dqt.1rtll'lt·nt C>n NovMnb{'r l~tth. 

,,) II C'.m.1dim f1r.hory ln., •·xt.,lt·d nn thr Yuk()n Riv•·r 
• 1 ntt t ho• tur n "' t h• 1> nt Ill'" 'f. 

b) llw Al.t"kHI" H•· htr\'t".tinr .1 l 1rv.•· pr·opnrti••n nf lht• 
~ drr~nn • r1t••rin~·. lht· Yukon K1V•·r \u fnr" tln•y rr.1th Yukrm. 

c.) C..\n.1•l1 i<. 11q:nti.1ti11J~ 'With l lw li . S . tn n<hat·v•· a l.1r~rr 
jH'TCo nt.l ... • ••f tho l•ol,ll ~.ttC:h fnr C."'!n.ldi3n ((..,h•·""I'O, 

jt<\rll<ul.lrlv 10 \)It' 0,)\ot'\ton 'T(".l. 

d) Yuk•m tn d.ll'' ht' n••l tud .tn •·XIt•n..,ivf" Cflftrl~rcl."'l l 
f i o.l.,.ry in 1 h" D.1wo;, •O ·lr•·.l . Ch(' i nc r r,..,r in t h1• numbrr 
,,r l•••·nt , ..... , .. -.ur·d lm11r••v•·or, th•• c,,n.ld Inn pn~ It inn in 
lnto•rn.111nn,...l b.1rgilinin•~ with tlw U. S . Covr rnm€'nl . Alaskan 
nf(lt ,,,J., h.·w•• imtic.1l••tl in th~ IM<;t thllt if Yukon could 
"Ub"lt.lnti .IIC' n vi:thlP t,.,..,,,rcl.ll flor,lu·rv th"Y would nl l nw 
:tn I r.c r r·:t<if"cl ""C3pt•mPnt of • .. 1lmun 1 ntu t lw Yuk<>n I rrr I tnry. 
A) ,,.,.k.l 11.,., ,1lr•·.1cly lwt•n ndvfo;,·rl 1)f uur r·xpandlng (l<~hrry 
1111!1 .~ f,,nn,li rrqU<''il \'I bt•lriP, ml\dt• for th i s inCT('tl'l('d 
P"c:o~r•·mpnt . 

,.) t.lq~ihdity rf'qulrMrwnl<~ hnvr not chnng"cl for obta.ln-
ing , . .::onnl'rci.tl I !Co net· . I ( 1\n lndlvidu.l l ml'rt" thr<~r 

TNJUiT'f"'"'·nt<~ th•· fior,hf"rl••., S('rvlu• Cilnnot r<'fuc;c- thnl 
inrlhit.lu.1l .1 l icrnc€' . 

() Snmf" cuncc•rn ha., bc•t·n f·xprc-••wd about the- incrf'asr In 
ll ct·I'Cr"' i<t;<~urd tn non-rt•l'lldt•nt<~. llowc-vrr, rl'c:ort.l,.. lndic:3tl' 
th.ll unly ;1 w•ry f t•w nrll (lqhrnn<'n nrr not rcsidrnts o f 
Yuknr. . 1'h<' bulle: an• Ot>W fi,.IH•rmcn but resid<"nls Bl.d mf'rl 
tht· r:unll (lcnti.on to olna.ln .o llcrnc:r . 

~) A pn<~Rible ('X(.d:mlltlnn for lh<' lncn as<' in l" ic('nCe sah•t 
I~ t}~f' current f'COnomlc < l lmtrle in th<' territory . More 
prrscn" m.1y hBV(' b !'cnn'H' lntcr("• t.cd ln a. qu i ring some lnc:ome 
from o r rnrwablr n•sourc('S found nt their front door. 

Pl'tt>r J. Cl l lupi.e, 
HMnber, Executive CQftr.'liltec . 


